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REGULARS BACK
IN LINE - UP FOR
G A M E AGAINST
CARTERET HIGH
Woodbridge Gridiron Ma-

chine Will Clash with Bor-
ough Eleven at Rahway
Field This Afternoon.

HOPEJTO WIN
Barron Boys, Chafing Under

Four Defeats, Are "Raring
to Go". Veteran Line-
Plunger to Play.

Coach Saunders sent his Wood-
bridge high school charges through
another practice session on the Par-
ish House Field yesterday afternoon,
but it was by no means as strenu-
ous as Wednesday's workout. Prep-
arations for the game with Carteret
high on Rahway high's field this
afternoon was concluded yesterday
and the Red and Black eleven is
ready to face the borough gridders.

The Carteret lads will face a tough-
team this afternoon. The Barron
avenue warriors were driven at top
speed by the coach and have rounded
into perfect shape. With the sting
of defeat in the last' three games
still smarting, the boys will be
"raring" to go this afternoon, and
it looks like a bad day for the Cart-
eret outfit.

For the first time since the South
River game, which was played four
weeks ago, the Red and Black team
will line-up with almost the entire
regular squad. Noe and Gerity will
return to the team next week. Capt.
Fullerton, who received a broken
collar bone three weeks ago, has
been out for parctice the last two
days and may go into the fray this
afternoon. • j

The fleet-footed Handerhan, will!
be back at his old half back post,
-with Koyen as his side kick. Mullen
again will take up the quarterback's
job, and Wukovits will do the heavy
line plunging. On the side lines,
Rankin will be ready to take Koyen's
place as soon as he's called upon and
Richards will be all set for Wuko-
vits' job. .

Some familiar faces .will again be
seen in the line.- Stillman will be at
his old left wing berth. Lund at his
tackle position, instead of the back
field. Kish. the ripping tackle, will
aaain be back to smear, the oppo-
nents' plays. Bihon will take care
of the ri;ait wing. The. oti.e-;s-in the
li:v* »ivi> probably be; D^j'̂ r ru«
Coukos, guards. And Barna at'Noe's
regular center position.

^Because Carteret lacks a good field
to play on, the game will be played
on Rahway High's enclosed field
The same is slated for 2:45 P. M.

Re-Elected By Large Majority "HER SONG"
FILLED WITH

GOOD MUSIC
AND MIRTH

Sodality Musical Comedy will
be Presented at St. James'
Audo Monday and Tues-
day Nights.

CLEVERTMNCES
Snappy Vocal Numbers and

Bevy of Pretty Girls Makes
j Show a Sprakling Pa-
I geant.

Beats Kish by168 Ballots

,^*-r'.1 -i,y • v;--,, A splendid treat from every angle
-f'-i-i' nj',^-^^rl\ m a y be anticipated in the St. James'
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MAYOR WILLIAM A. 1YAN

Wins by 275

.sgiving
Play Staged at | JOSEPH L GILL

Sodality romantic musical sRow
"Her Song", a John B. Rogers pro-j
duction to be given at St. James' j
Auditorium on Tuesday and Wednes-i
day" evenings, November 14 and 15. |
The lilting music, fine comedy and
fast stride of the show promise to
exceed anything of the kind that has
ever been seen here. The many char-
acters are ably handled by a fine lo-
cal cast.

Al Coley Leading Man
Alfred J. Coley as Emil Kronlein,

heavy lead of the production, handles
a difficult role in exceptional man-
ner. The flashing moods and the
dramatic climax as indicated by Mr.

' Coley at rehearsals, show that he
' is carrying his heavy part in a way
that is bound to win his audiences,

i Co-starring with him are Ethel
Campion, (as Christine, his daugh-
ter); Mary Burke, (as Ann); Law-
rence Campion, (as Craig Randall).

| These three handle the principal
j musical numbers.
j The O'Hara family circle, com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus O'Hara
>nd their son, Harry, the former a
•manufacturer of soda-pop and their
son, a voluble traveling representa-
tive of his father's, are ably taken

I by Edward MeLeod, Eleanor Mack
j The Ladies' Aid of the Avenel and

lw
Ja^?-Canipion.

! Presbyterian congregation, held a The difficult role of Adele Despare,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Walter ^ e of Emil who deserted him years
Greenwood, of George street, on k e f o r e t h , e opening of the play, will

'Tuesday night b e c a P a D l y done by Marie B. Duni-

Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke, as chairman S^n. The worried Jewish producer
of the Christmas Card Fund reported °f the New York musical show is
that she is taking orders from any ^red Witliendge. Among the chorus
one in the community for the benefit groups are:
of the church building fund. : , " T l l e B l S Bwmty Chorus"

Miss L. Dukes, an aunt of Mrs. Midnight Glide: Mary Connelly,
Greenwood's read a naper, entitled M a r y Doras, Anna Krewinkle, Mar-j
"Stewardship." Ruth and Jean pe S&ret Krewinkle, Florence Kenna, j
Young, recited. "The Lamb and the Margaret Lahey, Margaret Murray,;
Ram". A buffet supper was served. -FlorencePiai-, EJisabetJ; Schein. Rose;
Miss- Dukes and- Mrs. - Greenwood Toth,-'Jennie Tufner anct Anna Zilai.
made charming hostesses. • S o d a Pops:. Ellen Campion, Eliza-

Those present were: Mrs. D. P. b e t h Dunigan, Jeanne Dunne, Mary
De Young, Mrs. E. Rowe, Mrs. O. Finn, Rose Marie Geis, Veronica
Anderson, Mrs. L. E. Weiler, Mrs: Koblas, Edna Oberlies, Frances
c. Christman, Mrs. H. Tuttle, Mrs. Ryan, Elizabeth Simon and Mabel

'Michael, Mrs H. T. Bernard, Mrs. L. Whalen.
!C. Crede, Mrs. J. Lomax, Mrs. J. Artists: Ann Dalton, Jane Gerity,
iBeldon, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. L. B. Josephine Kolb, Helen Miller, Helen
Van Slyke, Mrs. A. Pomeroy, Miss L. McCann, Ruth McCann, Margaret
Dukes and Mrs. W. Greenwood. .McDonald, Loretta Simonsen, Angel-

line Stancik, Anne Stancik, Catherine
Thompson/and Helen Van Tassel,

(continued on page five)

AVENEL LADIES' AID
ACTIVE IN BOOSTING
CHURCH BUILDING FUND COMMITTEEMAN ELECT AFPLEGATE

p r o c l a m a t i o n I Sweeping Victory

n
The No. 15 Public School of Ise-

iin, gave a play last Friday evening.
The play dealt with the "Soul of
Priscilla"; the story deal with Pris-
cilla's sleep for 300 years, dreaming
of the far-away days when she was
a girl in Plymouth and of the years
to come when modern children would

Out.
to Fell Maples

Next Sunday

r C A D r E AIMED
U,£.UiUjE. AlJTlE.lv,

OF AVENEL, DEAD
iMrs. Eva Aimer, wife of. George

Aimer, of Remsen avenue, Avenel,
died at the Rahway Hospital Thurs-
day morning of heart disease. Mrs.
Aimer, who was born in Hungary,

lis survived by a mother, sifter and
'brother living in Hungary.

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at St. James' CatholicThe Jolly Rogers football eleven , c h u r c h Q f W o o d b r . d g e I n t e r m e n t

observe the feast of Thanksgiving j is primed for one of the best grid-|w m t a k e p l a c e in s t . James' ceme-
and tell the old stories of Colonial j r o n battles of the year. They willjtery.
times. . I meet the highly touted Maplewood! Mrs. Aimer was a member of the

Columbia issues her usual Thanks- „ . nftprnnon at t ne i W o n l a n ' s C l u b o f Avenel, the Rosary
giving proclamation and then SUm-; Naples Sundaj afternoon at t h e l ^ . ^ G e r m a n . A m e r i c a n society,
nions Priseilla to awake and tell her Maplecrest Oval, Maplewood. I Hungarian - American Society and

Although the Maples defeated the Farent-Teachers' Association. With
Pirate crew in the earlier part of the the passing of Mrs. Aimer, Avenel
season, the locals hope to wipe out loses a very dear, and valued friend.

own story. Priscilla wakes and tells
of- her dreams.

Cast of Characters
Priscilla, Pauline Rasmussen; Co- the defeat by a smashing victory.

lumbia, Mabel Warmington; Priscil- _ ^ _
la, Violet Conover; Cold, Eileen develop, and although advance dope
Nagel; Famine, Catherine Burges-' points toward a Pirate victory, it is
eer; Death, Margaret McCabe; certain that the Maplewood aggrega-
Friendly Indians, Elsie Mason, Bern-|tion will not, go down without put-
ard Auer; Indian Woman, Frances ting up a stiff argument.
Hoft; Indians in War Dances, John g o f t h l s s e a s o n t h e Maples havej
Alden, John Jacobs; Miles Standish, WQn a U t h e i r g a m e s defeating the
Stephen O'Brien. '

A highly interesting game should / ^ | >| j ? Tl 1

Children s Books
Added to Library

RED C R O S S
DRIVE STARTS

TODAY WITH
$l,500AS AIM

Captains Have Been Appoint-
ed for Various Districts of
the Township. Mayor Is-
sues Proclamation.

To the People of Woodbridge
Township:
Today is Armistice Day, com-

memorating that fateful morn-
ing nine years ago, when the
World War came to an end.

Let us remember today the
deeds of bravery and sacrifice of
the American Soldier in that
great struggle. "Let us remem-
ber the Gold Star.mothers whose
sons never returned. Let us re-
member the. maimed and crip-
pled, and those whose minds
were unbalanced by the horrors
of war.

They gave to their country
"the last, full measure of de-
votion." The least we can do is
to keep sacred their memory,
and to resolve that the princi-
ples for which they fought
shall be perpetuated by us.

It is very appropriate that
the Annual Red Cross Roll Call
should start at this time, and
continue until Thanksgiving
Day. On that day we can all
prove that we are truly thank-
ful for the divine protection of
this country, by wearing the
little red cross button, which
proves our membership in the
organization that has done so
much to relieve the misery and
suffering caused by war, flood,
famine and disease.

I heartily recommend to all
residents of Woodbridge Town-
ship a membership in the Ameri-
can Red Cross.

(Signed)
WILLIAM A. RYAN,

Chairman, Township Committee.

The Avenel Free Public
new

Library
, . Bloomfield White Eagles, one of the has added 3 5 new volumes to its

Autumn Leaves, Dorothy Kochek, b e s t s e m i - p r o teams, of north Jersey I selection of children's books. The
Ruth Whalen, Olga Gonzelli; Oornito t h e t u n e o f 2 6_0_ T h e Rogers I kiddies will like the addition of the
Boy, Karl Janke; Chestnut Vendor, • h a v e w o n t w o a n d io s t three, lost Bobbsey Twin stories—tthere are 8
Milton Ashley; Apple Man, Josepn t w i c e t 0 t h e Neptune A. A., and once of them—and 5 Bunny Brown books
Manceri; Bread Man, George Helia; t o t h Maplewood Maples, defeating!will also be eagerly read by the chil-

the Carteret Field Club and the,oxen. Another book, which will be
much in demand, is Laura Winning-
ton's "The Outlook Story Book". The
boys will like "David Goes Vovag-

With a quota of $1,500 in mem-'
bership fees as their goal, the Red
Cross workers of Woodbridge Town-
ship will start their drive today, and

j continue until Thanksgiving Day.
Captains have been appointed to

the various districts, and it is hoped,
will collect the largest sum Wood-
bridge Township has even contrib-
uted to this worthy cause.

The captains are: Mrs. A. L.
Huber, Miss Grace C. Huber, Mrs. J.

Perrin;
Baker

Boy with Rabbits, Frank
Boy with Pumpkin, Victor
Boy with Turkey, Arthur Ashley;
Closing address by Miss Wright, th<>
principal. The high school
played several selections.

band

3
4

Polling Places.
FIRST WARD

1 Fire House, Woodbridge.
2 Memorial Municipal Building,

Memorial Municipal Building.
No. 11 School.

5 High School.
6 High School.

SECOND WAED
1 Keasbey School.
2 Hopelawn School.
3 Smith & Osftergaard's

Fords.
4 Fords School.
5 New Fords School.
fi Iseiin School.
7 Colonia School.

THIRD WARD
1 Port Reading School.
2 Avenel School.
3 Sewaren School.
4 Parish House (Woodbridge).

• Lenox A. C , of New Brunswick. A
win this Sunday will give them .500
with two more games to play.

The game is scheduled for 2:45
P. M. A special bus for local root-
ers will leave the corner of Main
and William streets at 1:30. Man-
ager Lakis will provide tickets.

ing" by David Binny Putnam,
(continued on page five)

Blue Ribbon Butter
Makes the Best Metal Better!

J*rs- F T ? 4 6 ™ * MM>. Mrs. Patsy Pellegrino is in charge of
M H M P ^ ti B O u t w a t e r ^ tins show and he has some new ideas
Mr. and Mrs. E H. Boynton, Mrs. I that are going- to make a hit. Mike
M. Skidmore, Miss Helen Ensign, Sbutello and Joe Harko are his
Mrs Shay Mrs J. Hunt, Mrs. E.'right hand men, and, judging from
iiunt, Mrs. L. E. Campbell; factories, their past performances, should con-
Mrs A F Randloph Miss Mittie'• " ' • - • • • • -

Garage,

GIRL WANTED

TOWNSHIP ELECTION RESULTS
Dist. 1
Ryan 129
Ashley 65

Dist. 1
Ryan 84
Ashley 115

Dist.
Ryan _
Ashley 79

First Ward
2 3

250 320
182 87

Second Ward
2 3 4

186 184 116
132 140 134

Third Ward
1 2

394 367
159

p ; actories,
Mrs. A. F. Randloph, Miss Mittie
Randolph; Fords, Mrs. George Lid-
die; Avenel, Mrs. A. M. Smith;

olonia, Mrs. Lavin; Iseiin, Mrs.
Hyde; Hopelawn, Mrs. Duff and
Mrs. McCabe; Keasbey, Guy Weav-

4
334
70

5
112
168

5
219
167

6
305
147

3
159
187

For housework position in New
York City. Apply at Blake's, Main
Street, Woodbridge.

FOR SALE—Victor Victrola in ex-
cellent condition, with records, $35.
J. W. Hall. 14 0 Woodbridge ave-
nue, Sewaren, N. J.-f.ll-ll-27.

Dist. 1
Treen 81
Sattler _ 101

DlSt.

First Ward
2 3

198 -121.
230 282

4
108
293

5
192
186

Private Garage for Rent

10

Second Ward
2
171
149

3
152
182

4
136
122

5
160
121

6
155
295

Dist.
Third Ward

1
663 Ridgedale Avenue,

929-W. Rent $5.00.
Phone1 Sill _ 392 295

jSiessel „ 82' 245

3
139
204

6
159
137

7
161
47

4
159
122

6
123
162

7
47
158

4
128
148

Plenty of Talent
In:Minstrel.o:
P. R. Firemen

"Boy, it's gonna be good!"
What? Why you don't mean to

-o , . , ,_ „_. • say you haven't heard about it?
Breckenridge Mrs. William Dono- \ W e U , sir, the Port Reading Fire

van Mrs. H W . Von Bremen, Mrs. company is going to run a mixed
£» I M- n , ' lSt -SaTvet B r o d- minstrel in the school auditorium on
le?±™lSl*ele»JAe^'™TS- * J-ithe 26tli and 26th of this month.

ROBERT L SATTLER

OPEN HOUSE WEEK AT
TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS

The Township schools kept open
house all this week to parents' and
visitors. Visitors were welcomed at
any of the regular class sessions dur-
ing the day.

Open school week is held nation-
ally as part of the program of Ameri-
can Education Week. The days of
the week were apportioned in the

Health

RYAN, GILL
APPLEGATE
AND SATTLER

W I N M POLLS
Local Republican Candidates

Snowed Under by BkzardL
of Ballots Favoring "Gooct

Government" Ticket,

LARGE MAJORITY ;;;

Mayor Wins by 1,500 Votes!
Sattler by 431; Applegate
by 168 and Gill by 275 inr

! Split Ticket Laridsldei»

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
was visited by two snow-

storms on Tuesday. One of
them consisted of local Demo-
cratic ballots. When the last
jone had been counted, the anti-
| administration c a n d i d a t e a
ithroughout the Township had
i been snowed under by over-
•whelming majorities. . ,

According to the Leader's tally-
sheet, Mayor Ryan received 3,63S-
votes ."against 2,138 cast for Martin

jG. Ashley, giving him a majority of
•l,50a-even. -
| Committeeman Sattler of the First
Ward, received 1,2 54 votes, against
William Treen's 823, giving a major-
ity of 431. . . . . - . . : : , :

.[. George Applegate, -'administration.
j candidate for cdmmitteeman in the
j Second Ward, received 1,10.5, votes -W
Committeeman Kish's .938, giving.
him a majority.of. 168.

Committeeman Gill, of the Third.
Ward, was re-elected by a majority •
of 2T5 votes, receiving' 954 in th&

jfour'polls of that ward against 679
cast for Charles Seissel, Republican. •

In the first and second wards es-
ipecially many nationally Republican.
(voters, split their ticket to support
I the administration, and gave to.
jRyan, Sattler and Gill the finest
[tribute of appreciation any candidate;
.could possibly desire.

Not.only was the local Democratic1:
• landslide an expression of confidence-
i and faith, but a vindication of the-
;attacks launched at the eleventh.
i hour against them by the Wood— •
: bridge Independent, Committeeman:.
I Kish, and paid workers who souglrt-
I to undermine the public's trust in.
' the administration and its appointive
joffleials. :.' . :.-; -,':;
j ,'Pfedictioris made by Republican
; workera, that the local Democratic-.':
[vote in the Fourth District, better.
; known as "The Fourteenth Ward'V
• would be weakened because of al-
leged "feeling", were proven a myth,,

i when the votes were counted. Th& '.
j "fourteenth ward" stood solidly by
| Mayor Ryan and Committeeemani
Sattler.

) The election of George T. Apple-
igate in the Second Ward by a major-
jity of 168 was a boomerang. Cpm-
; mitteeman Kish had sowed a wind
i of rumors, charges, and contradic-
', tory innuendo, and reaped the whirl-
] wind of defeat.

Committeeman Gill's large major-
ity in the Third Ward, made possible

j by the splendid support of his neigh-
j bors in Port Reading, and a favor-
I able vote in the normally Republi-
can Parish House and Sewaren dis-

Itricts, overcame the strength of
! Seissel of Avenel, in thelatter's nome
district.

Final and official election figures
will be published by the Leader next:
week_. after a check-up.

Avenel P.-T. ,
; Holds Meeting;

The Avenel Parent-Teachers' Asso--
ciation held their regular meeting
Wednesday afternoon in tht- school
auditorium. The followic^ program
was enjoyed:

following manner: Monday, Health l A and 2 B class—-Rhythmic play
Day; Tuesday, Home and School —"Hickory Dickory Dock," Lena.
Day; Wednesday, Know Your |Kolonomatis, Julia Lahorich, Helen
School; Thursday, School Opportun- Dragosit, and Margaret Bergmueller.
ity Day; Friday, Armistice Day.

The purpose of the , observance is
Second Grade— -̂Frogs at School—

Mathilda Russell,' and Harry Jones,
to acquaint the public with the ac-iMary Panko, Geo. Markulin, and
tual work of the schools, their ideals,[Margaret Bergumuller.
their achievements and their needs. (continued on page five)

ir; Port Reading,
waren, Mrs. T. F.
the Happiness Girls.

W. Turner; Se-
Zettlemoyer and

tribute much to the success of the
occasion.

Now wait, they've got Jack Egan,
the cop from. Fords; Joe Romond,

Woodbridge;
funny fellow

the "big guy" from
Ernie Fattarosi, the
from Amboy; Jim Anzovino, and
Pete McCloskey from Woodbridge as
end men.

To ike Voters of Woodbridge Township

We take this means to convey to you our deep-
appreciation of the confidence and trust manifested
by your votes on Election Day.

Our efforts will be devoted to make ourselves
worthy of the large majorities accorded us, and to
live up to our platform of Good-Governmenit.

WILLIAM A. RYAN, '
ROBERT L. SATTLBR,

GEORGE T. APPLEGATE,
JOSEPH L. GILL.

Road Bond

WARDS

AND

DISTRICTS

1st Ward—1st Poll .
" —2nd Poll
" —3rd Poll
" —4th Poll

—5th Poll
—6th Poll

2tui Ward—1st Poll
—2nd Poll
—3rd Poll
—*th Volt
—5th Poll

6th Poll
—7tli Poll

3rd Waid—1st Poll
—and Poll
—3rd Poll

4th Poll

XOXAIiS 2604 2667 1214 ..Ig4a
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HIGHEST IN "PREFERRED" CLASSFATHER AND
SON W E E K
IS OBSERVED

Scouts, Y. M. C. A. and Other
Organizations Stress Need
of Better "Team Work."

Fathers and Sons by the thousands
are brought together for fellow-
ship during this week (November
6-13) which has been set, aside by
the National Committee as the spe-
cial week for this observance.

Elmer P. Hopper, Newark, chair-
man of the New Jersey Division lias
divided the State into several dis-
tricts so that every city and rural
community is covered for the promo-
tion ol this program. George H.
Jlowell, Paterson, is chairman of the
northern district; Charles W. Ackley,
"Vineland, is leader of the southern
forces; Horace Thorn, Trenton, is in
charge of the central; E. B. Conrad,
Bayonne, is chairman for the east-
ern and Howard S. Lyon, Phillips-
burg for the western section.

The theine adopted by the com-
mittee this year is "The Home Needs
This Team" and Mr. Hopper is grati-
fied with the loyal co-operation he
is receiving from the Rotary, Ki-
•vvanis, Lions and Exchange Clubs of
the State.

Dinners and social gatherings have
been carried out by organizations
as well as the schools, council of
religious education, churches, DP
Molay, Y. M. C. A., Boy Scou'cs and
other societies interested in the de-
velopment of character. The first of
these gatherings was conducted
Wednesday night by the De Molay,
Hackensack, when Governor A. Har-
ry Moore and Charles R. Scott, State
Y. M. C. A. secretary for Boys' Work
were the speakers. Governor
Moore, in a letter to Mr. Hopper, has
endorsed this movement believing
that this annual observance, of the
Father and Son program is one of
the strong links in strengthening the
home ties.

The broadcasting stations in and
about New Jersey are broadcasting! WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Divorce
special father and son programs dur- has registered another increase in
ing the week and A. E. Bab ley has,-the United States, posing a still more r _ „,-*„, TChprp rtivnrPfl wn<5 n l l t J ™ .
broadcast the morning setting-up ex- complex problem for psychologists Capital v,here divorce was cut down
ercises with dad and Tad in mind. |ministers and other students of hu l o^est during 1926, and apply theit

This movement which began in a! man behavior who have been puz- findings firest in Florida, where the
small way in 1907 is now partici-
pated in by the homes,. churches,

According to- no less an authority than Florenz Ziegfeld, well-
known glorifier of the American girl, the subject of this photograph
is America's "most perfect" blond, Miss Rose Gallagher, daughter
of a Wall Street broker.

Divorce Shows Big Increase
But Marriages Keep in Step

Reformers who want to improve
e situation may study the National

schools, industries,
fraternal and civic
throughout the world.

gover nine tits,

zling their heads over the trend. 'number of divorces showed the great-
Lawyers are doing a considerablyiest increase last year over 1925, Di-

brisker business in untying marriage vorce decreased 39.2 per cent i

Best Picture of

Because of his decided Latin ap-
pearance and demeanor, as well as
temperament, Ramon Navarro is
seen at his very best in "The Road
to Romance," the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer screen version of the famous
Joseph.Conrad novel, which comes to
Block's State Theatre tomorrow.

Novarro is essentially of the Latin
type and his fine features and mar-
velous physique stamp him an ideal
Spanish hero.

Novarro was great in "Scara-
mouche," magnificent in "Ben-Hur,"
marvelous in "Old Heidelberg," but
is his own natural self as the dash-
ing Jose Armando in "The Road to
Romance." To say a man is his own
self in a role puts him on a much
higher plane than acting ever could.

Had he lived in the days of
Spanish chivalry, Novarro would
have been a gallant courtier. He

organizations knots than preachers in tying them, i
comparatively, it is revealed today in*1926- a s compared with 192D, in th
Census Bureau figures for 192 6. Di-1 District of Columbia, while there wa
vorce advanced 3.1 per cent last year,! an increase of 25.9 per cent i
as compared with 1925. Only 1.2 i Florida.
per cent, more marriage were per-j As California, and Florida vie wit
formed. ; each as resorts, so they are riva

A grand total of 180,868 divorces I unwittingly, in divorce. The Pacifi
was granted last year. This com- Coast State ranks next to.Florida i)
pares with 175,449 in 1925. Beyond \ comparative increases, 13.6 per cen
that, 3,823 marriages were ended by j more separations being recorde
annulment. :there in 1926 than in 1925.

Marriage vows were taken by 1,-1 But the greatest surprise come
202,079 couples in 1926. The total from Nevada, whose confines inelud.
number of marriages performed the
previous year was 1,188,334.

Reno, famed in song and story as the
temporary abode of dissatisfied wive;

On the basis of population there and husbands. Nevada is belying he\
were 10.26 marriages per 1,000 in-{reputation. Her divorces were re
habitants in 1926 and 10.30 in 1925.;dueed 5.6 per cent last year, whilf
The rate for divorces was 1.&4
1926, against 1.54'.in 1925.

in'marriages increased 9.4 per cent. Sh
stands fourth in both respects.

ears
in Rollicking Comedy at State

"TWENTY-SEVEN years is a long- time to wait for success in
* any line of endeaver, but George Sidney, who plays the

featured role in "Clancy's Kosher Wedding," the FBO produc-
tion coming to the State Theatre next Thursday and Friday

s first

lero. He is handsome, manly in ap-
pearance, moulded physically per-
fect and has a great sense of humor
as well as a talent for lovemaking.

In his role of the Spanish, gallant
of "The Road to Romance," he re-
minds one of Valentino when the
latter was at his height.

During Novarro's screen career he
has appeared in roles of many na-
tionalities and he has adapted him-
self to them in an excellent manner
•—yet to do so he had to rely on his
ability as an actor. In "The Road
to Romance" he discards the artifices
of arting and becomes Ramon Novar-
ro in the age of chivalry and adven-
ture.

Novarro is ably assisted in his
new picture by the petite and charm-
ing Marceline Day, who portrays the
role of a Spanish gentlewoman.

The remainder of the cast, includ-
ing Roy D'Arcy, Otto Matleson,
Cesare Gravina and Marc MeDer-
mott are excellently cast in thelr re-

Broadway hit.
Although Sidney had been appearing before the footlights

since :an early age in every type of productions from amateur
theatricals in small showhouses on the Bowery to starring parts
in his own road company, something seemed always to prevent
him from getting on Broadway " —

Numerous times he was booked i n | F B 0 i n "Clancy's Kosher Wedding'
productions whieh were scheduled h i s s c r e e n h i s t o r y n a s b e e n a c o n t i n -
to play on the street that is the thea-
trical center of the country, but luck
failed him at this point. One show
was a failure before it reached New
York; another opened in Atlantic
City, bHt was withheld for revision
until there was no big New York
house available for its presentation.

Finally, in "Welcome, Stranger,"
Sidney scored his first success on

ual record of successes.

As Man to Man
TO A THIEF

The person who stole a copy of
Harold Bell Wright's "God and the
Groceryman" from our store Monday
is not known. We don't know who
you are and care less. We only ask
that you read the book with the hope
that it may reform you. If it does
not, we suggest that the next time

spective roles.
The picture, whjch was

for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer by

Broadway, and in that production,; you a r e in our store you steal a bible
which was written specially for h i m , | _ A d . i n a G r a n d J u n c t ion (Cal.)
he continued a hit m the stage cap-1

ital for four seasons.

S. Robertson, is both highly roman- into the films as Abe Potash in "Pot-
tic, colorful and picturesque.

Fashionable Alibi
He—"I should think your many

activities would cause you to neglect
the children."

Sh©—"Oh, no—I employ a govern- j
ess to do that."—Notre Dame Jug-
gler.

paper.

The Cat's Rival
Dora—"But why are you so afraid

of being run over, Uncle?'
, „ , , ,, ' Uncle—"Well, you see, it'll be my

ash and Perlmutter m Hollywood.".thirteenth time."—London Opinion
From then until his appearance for

In the fall of 1924 the character
directed j comedian who had already made his

John name well known on the stage broke

Louis P.Booz,Jr.

Opens
Checks theBowefs
the Fever p , Tone*

stops'* r
the Cold

CIVIL ENGINEER AW
SURVEYOR

Slue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

COLDS Four things
you must do

to end a cold quickly. HILL'S Cas-
cara-Broraide-Quinine does all four
at one time. Stops a cold in one day.
Eed box, 30 cents. Ail druggists.

Wm. F, Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper -- Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.

Tel. Weodbridge 757-W

NEW YORK THEATRES
SAAT CARLO GRAND OPERA, Gallo
Thea., 54 St. West of B'way. Eves.
8:30. 2 weeks beg'g Monday, Nov.
7. Mon. La Eoheme, Tues. Rigoletto
Wed. Mme. Butterfly, Tliurs. Faust,
Pri. La, Traviata, Sat. mat. Martha,
Eve. Aida. San Carlo Grand Opera
Ballet. Prices, Orch. 3.00 and 2.50;
Mez. 2.0'0, Balcony, 1.50 and 1.00,
Sat. mat 2.50 to .7 5 plus tax. Tel.
Col. 1400.

PIANO RECITAL NOV. 15th. 8.30
ANTON EOVINSKY

in a program of. Bach. "Variete" at
the Engineering Auditorium 29 W
39 St.

For Best Heating Results

TIMES SQUARE, 4£ St., W. of B'way
Twice Daily, 2.30—8.30. Wm. Fox-

present's the motion picture
"SUNRISE"

Directed by F. w. Murnau-—Movie-
tone Mussolini—Vatican Choir.

gp
When you turn to American Radiator
Company for the solution of your heat-
ing problems, you at once command all
the benefits and advantages of 40 years'
experience in designing and manufac-
turing heating equipment.

If you have a heating problem we
would deem it a privilege if you -would
call upon us for facts and figures on
modern radiator heating.

Phone or trrilt to

E. W. P E I i I
Hill Street, Highland Park

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

Vilma Banky
and Cohnanin

"Night of Love
A blonde and beautiful

the toast of all France, who

to United Artists to play opposite
Rudolph Valentino in "TTie Eagle,"
which upon presentation was a ie-
cided hit.,

j Miss B-anky's work in her first
Valentino picture won her an im-
mediate second easting with that
actor in "Son of the Sheik."

As soon as the last shot of that
picture had been made, Samuel Gold-

duchess, uyn announced his plans for the.
coming productions to star Ronaldloses

her heart at last to a vagabond Colman and Miss Banky.
was "The Winning of

The first
Barbara

gypsy prince, is the marvelous role
offered to Miss Banky in her new j old Bell Wright novel of the recla-
picture, the George Fitzmaurice pro- mation of the great American des-
duction, "The Night of Love," for
Samuel

"The Night of Love,'
Goldwyn, which comes

the State Theatre.
to

In her figM to choose rightly be-
tween love and duty, romance and

Worth," based on the famous Har-

ert, which Henry King directed.
Mi i dMiss Banky is under a five year

contract to the Samuel Goldwyn
Productions, Inc. As a result of her
wonderful success, Mr. Goldwyn tore

her marriage vows Miss Bankv "of- i u p b eF o r i S i n a l contract and re-
fers to the public an entirely new' P l a c e d ' lt

characterization and the best dra- '
matic acting of her cinematic career.

Prior to her American film debut,
Miss Banky was known as "the
most beautiful blonde on the Eu-
ropean screen," appearing in pic-
tures for U. P. A., the largest con-
tinental production company. She
was working in "Should I Marry?"

agreement calling
for a much larger weekly salary.

Rats having invaded the United
States Treasury aiwj. gone to eating
up the money,. Congressmen who
failed to get their pet appropriations
through, at the last session regard
the visitation as a judgment from
heaven.—Chicago Daily News.

during the European tour of Mr.
Goldwyn, which resulted in her con- Chance Discovery
tract for American work. Jack—"Harry moved out of

Goldwyn was enthusiastic over boarding-house after staying
Miss Banky's possibilities and per-j two weeks."
suaded her to forsake her conti- Sprat — "He must have finally

that
only

nental laurels for a new start be-
fore the cameras of Hollywood. She
arrived in this country a little over
a year ago.

Her first picture in America was
the Goldwyn production, "The Dark
Angel," directed by George Fitz-
maurice. Appearing with Ronald
Colman, Miss Banky's. work was
widely acclaimed by critics. Many
declared that the picture was Col-
man's best to date and pronounced
Miss Banky's debut flawless.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Gold-

found out that the place had no bath-
tub."—George Washington Ghost.

He
Six-cylinder Shootei*

-"Billy the Kid, the famousArizona desperado, killed nineteen
men before he was twenty-one."

She—"What kind of a car did he
drive ?"—Life.

Fifty-fifty
He—"Mabel says she thinks I'm

a wit."
She—-"Well, she's half right." —

wyn, the new star was then loaned!Boston Transcript.

Big
November

Sale
Big Bargains
in.Floor Coverings, .
Bedding and Furniture

f fttniture Shop
BERRY BROS., Broprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

I ts a lau^H -
say caresses W\\\ be

VoT^

ft£G. U S . PAT. OFF.

YOUR PROPHECY FULFILLED
You have often said, "Some day radios will be operated

right from the light socket. Some day radios will be har-
nessed to the house current. Thea they will be trouble and
service proof." .

That day has come! Your prophecy lias been fulfilled-—
PLUS! . .

Plug in the wall—that all! Amplex 'Lectro-Sonie will
do the rest. Yes sir, it is all electrically operated. Runs as
a complete unit just by attaching to the alternative current
light socket.

Say "Good-bye" to messy "A" batteries and run down
"B"s. You no longer need fret and fume over storage bat-
teries that do not "store," trickle chargers that neither
"charge" nor "trickle," nor "B" eliminators that do not
"eliminate." ;

- The Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic does away ..with all that mess
and trouble,. It, takes its current-^jght from the power line. •

' • • LIST PRICE f 160.00*4 l:'•:-•' ,': *

Radio Service Shop
284 STATE ST. DitmSxt

ThOeatre PERTH AMBOY

New Jersey
Ten Years From Today

PLANNING ahead to meet future needs is a first consideration
of the management of the New Jersey Bell Telephone

Company, for otherwise service ready for every demand could
not be provided.

Facts of the past and present coordinated with tendencies
noted by trained telephone observers, give us a reasonably accu-
rate forecast of the service needs of coming years. Upon such
a survey we are now making plans to care for New Jersey's
telephone requirements in the next decade.

Today the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company serves the
users of 570,000 telephones.

In 1937 our organization and system will be prepared to
give satisfactory service to the users of more than 1,000,000
telephones.

Now and in the future our purpose and obligation is to
provide real service at reasonable cost both within the State
and to all available points beyond its borders.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE GOMPANY

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES
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asMons, News and Features of Interest to Women -:̂
o the r and

Daughter Dinner
is Big Siccess

LucienLelon# FA MOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

A "Mother and Daughter ban-
quet" was held at the Presbyterian
Sunday School rooms last night by
the Junior Woman's Club,
evening's program follows:

LLUititS tOR THE EOOTBALL GAMF
By 1XTCIE!N L1KI1ONG . or its poor cousin nutria, is the trim-

(Exclusive Cable to Ventral Press-ming fur chosen to collar the.jacket
and The Woodbridge Leader) land to line and face the top coat,

PARIS, which is cut on rather ample lines, in
i l fE have nothing in France like order to fold well over the knees

Address of weleom- „..„„ v,™^, ~~~.
club president. I and

Club song — Assemblage, Bertha'the

your intercollegiate football when
The'games. Of course, we have sporting'

events, which, of late years, havej

one is sitting down. It is of

•Ethel Chase, i been growing more and more popular i
whose spectators include both j
smartest and oldest names in

Ohlott, accompanist.
Toast, introducing Mrs. E. H.

Boynton, 'coastmistress — Elsie
Schrimpf.

Toast to Mothers—Dorothy Leon-

French society. But a sporting event
between two popular colleges or be-
tween the preparatory schools of the
Army and the Navy, is unknown toi
us. I cannot imagine the Cadets of j
St.-Cyr playing football before thou-ard.

Toast to Daughters — Mrs. J. B. j sands of cheering spectators, and I
BreckenriSge. jam sure that no one else could

Toast to Airs. I. J. Reimers, Coun-; imagine it either.
cilor—Lois Dayer.

Toa-st to "The Weepin Willows"
-Madelyn Ford.
Songs—Weeping Willows.
Toast to Mrs. A. F. Randolph —

Melba Howard.
Toast to Junior Committee—Helen

Augustine.

To be present at such an occasion,
in America, is a privilege for any
European, and my participation as
audience, during my last visit to the
United States, remains among my
most vivid impressions. Because
these articles are supposed to deal

jwith my views on clothes, I shall
Toast 'to Fathers—Thelma Rankin. confine this one rigidly to that sub-
Toast to banauet committee, Mrs.

£rie Straight.
Toast to Our Club, Carolyn Tier.
Songs, Weeping Willows.
Toast introducing Dean Mabel

Douglas, speaker of the evening,
Ethel Chase.

"Should Auld Acquaintance be
Forgot," assemblage.

Empty-handed
Judge—"Have you anything to of- sion.

ject, though I should prefer to talk
of the psychologic effect of such a
crowd, every thought in their minds
concentrated upon one thing all at
the same time.

As a whole, the feminine con-
tingent struck me as indifferently
dressed. It seemed to my masculine
mind that one idea should have been
uppermost in their minds when
choosing a costume for such an occa-

This one thing was warmth.
ier to the court before sentence is!Yet I saw many shivering girls, and
passed on you?" women plenty old enough to know

Prisoner—-"No, judge. I had ten j better, who had made the mistake
•dollars, vbut my lawyer took that."— of choosing what they rthought was

smartest, or newest in their ward-
robe, instead of what was warmest

Presbyterian Advance.

liberal Education
Professor—"Don't ybu know any-thing about literature?"
Student—"Sure, I've written to all

the toothpaste companies for it."—
Life.

and most comfortable. Blue cheeks
and red noses were their reward, and
were deserved at that.

Termed "Ideal Costume"
The illustration shows what, in my

opinion, would be the ideal costume
for this event. It is a sport ensemble

That Boston woman who never out of my own collection. Two colors
rode in an automobile and lived to , are used in the original model, soft
be ninety knew the first essential of 'leaf green and rose-beige. For an
longevity.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

loisebld Units
• BY MBS. MARY MOBTOH S"

autumnal outdoor event, I should
perhaps choose two stronger tones—
a more decided green, for example, or
a rich chestnut brown, with beige.
The skirt, with a few plaits in front,

characterises this as the
"ideal costume" for the football
game. It consists of jacket and
skirt of soft woolen fabric, cardi-
gan or sweater and jumper. The
colors he would choose are green

: or rich chestnut brown with beige.

but quite plain in the back so that the cheviot in the darker tone,
it does not hurt it to sit on it for The top coat has easy sleeves, slip-
hours, is in a soft finished woolen ping easily over those of the jacket,

MBKU HINT i material, a sort of cheviot. These and the entire costume gives a look
Want a menu for a "company", diagonal cheviot weaves are extreme-1 of solid comfort, of appropriateness

dinner? How is this for a change? ly smart this fall. The jumper and'to the occasion, which produces ex-
Its preparation will not tax the sweater or cardigan jacket aTe inactly the right impression on the
housewife too much and I am sure plain beige. The jacket is in the' spectator, and gives the wearer that
the food will please^ any guest unless same material as the skirt, while the: unasailable confidence which comes

t i t i t ith b d f t h ' f f

D;A.:R,to-HoId
Food Sale on

December 3rd

'Inside Information" [Velvet-Check Chiffon Potatoes

As veal chops have much less fat'
I in proportion to lean meat than other]
[chops, they are likely to dry out coil-1
! siderably in cooking unless protected
I by a. coating or egg and bread!
crumbs. This is the reason for serv-J
ing veal chops and cu'tlet "breaded"

The executive board of the Janet
Gage chapter, D. A. K., met Tue»- Veal will stand a little more sea-

aoning o t h e r m e a t g _ M !day afternoon at the home of the j c o o k l n g . s e a s o n w i t h a f re i,T drops of
regent, Mrs. F. E. Valentine, on!lemon juice, a little Worcestershire
Green street. It was voted to sus-
pend all action for the benefit
"movie" until a later date.

The ways and means committee
will hold a food sale on Saturday,
December 3, at the home of Mrs. C.
R. Chase, on Green street. The

sauce, and onion juice, as well as
salt and pepper.

* %•• * .

Annie sauce, as well as stewed
prunes, apricots and other fruits j
which have a pronounced flavor t
when cooked, makes a grood dessert
called "snow" or "float," combined

half

the
par-

usual Christmas gifts will be sent to , ._ , .,
one of the southern mountain W l t h stlffly beaten egg whrtes-
schools, the school to be designted a c u» o f sauce^per egg.
before the next meeting. Mrs. J. H. . „ ' .
T. Martin was appointed chairman of j J a o r e , l s n ° foundation for
legislation j widespread notion that fish is-

aThe December meeting will be on "$ u l a?i y valuable as a brain food,
the second Monday afternoon, De~ T n . e idea -seems to have originally
cember 12, instead of the usual third gamed _ headway because fish was
Monday i supposed to contain relatively large

The regular meeting on November I Proportions of phosphorus. There is,
21 will be an open meeting and w m! however, no experimental evidence to
be held in the Presbyterian church.! warrant the assumption that phos-
Many guests from local organizations! Phorus is any more essential to thej
have been invited. | b r a m ^ ^ nitrogen, potassium or

Mrs. Charles R.. Banks, honorary I s " e s - Various other foods furnish
state regent, will speak on the help- o t h e r element that occurs m its tis-
ful work being accomplished at Ellis
Island.

Can the Scraps
Briggs—''Do you and your wife

ever have any family jars?"
Griggs—"They are not unknown

in our menage. Margaret and I find
them good things to preserve our
temper in."—Boston Transcript.

a higher proportion of phosphorus
tthan fish.

Tender Confession
Darling — "Mama, I have a sur-

prise for you."
Mother — "Yes, darling; what is

it?"
Darling—"I've swallowed a nail."

—Life.

he or she be on a diet.
Mint Grapefruit

Olives Celery
Baked Stuffed Pork Chops

Baked Potatoes Health Salad
Creamed Butter Beans

French Bread Lemon Fluff Tart
Coffee

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Mint Grapefruit—Core grapefruit,

remove skin between sections and
sprinkle with crushed after-nidder
inmts. Place a green cherry in the
center and a sprig of mint on the
serving plate.

Stuffed Pork Chops — Have the
butcher cut double chops and cut a
deep opening for the dressing. Make
a dressing of one-fourth pound sau-
sage meat, one egg, one-fourth cup

of celery salt.

in a moderate oven for one Lour.

sweater is a tricot, with bands of the' from a sense of being
other color woven into it. Beaver, well-dressed.

thoroughly

MOST Americans doubtless know c a n cities, running back, in most in-
foreign pottery better than their;stances, to 1910. Her report shows

own. The General Federation ofi7;o44 fewer deaths from alcohol in
Women's Clubs owns a collection ofi
American pottery that has recently
been augmented and divided into two
groups. Under the direction of Mrs.1,
Howard Green of Long Branch, N.
J., chairman of the pottery division,
these are sent to federated clubs
throughout the county for exhibition
purposes for the cost of packing and
e.xpressage from the last point on the
circuit.

The exhibits are accompanied by a
bread crumbs, dash
Pack this into the opening in the
chops, and fasten together with three lecture, and, on request, by a motion
toothpicks. Dip the chops in flour, picture. Last year they were shown
brown on top of stove, and then bake to thousands of people and traveled

over a thousand miles.
Mrs. Green, who is a popular

half Metropolitan exhibitor, was recentlyHealth Salad
head of cabbage,

Shred one
outer stalks of

bunch of celery, one-half small green
pepper, one grated carrot. Serve on
crisp lettuce leaves with French
dressing.

Lemon Fhiff Tart — Bake pastry
shells in deep muffin tins. Filling:
Two eggs, one-half cup sugar, two
tablespoons lemon juice, two tea-
spoons gelatin, three tablespoons
cold water. Place egg yolks, half the
sugar and lemon juice in top of
double boiler. Beat hard, and when
thoroughly blended, add gelatin (pre-
viously dissolved in cold water) and
remainder of sugar. Continue to beat

appointed an official representative
from America to the sixth interna-
tional coEgress of art at Prague,
Hungary, in 1928. The American
representatives are- planning to ex-
tend an invitation to the art congress
to meet in this country in 1932. If
the invitatitii is-- accepted it will be
the first mooting here.

i i ss T& Prize Winner
Princess Juliana of Holland, heir'

to the throne, recently .won a prize
far the best noein in a competition
at Leydec t:r.>-.<ersitj, where n-i-i is
studying

U VINQ AND 1DV1NG
The Happy Marriage

WHAT are the requisites for a happy marriag, I wonder? One of my
readers -writes in and tells just what they are, in her estimation. And

I'm wondering what the rest of you think. Here is her letter:
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I notice the title of your column is 'Living and

Loving.' I have not' seen any letters from any one in reference to
living. Marriage to too many of our young people is nonsensical.
What would you think of two birds starting housekeeping without a
nest?

"I would suggest to 'Reader' to sit on her lover's lap, but before
doing so provide herself with paper and pencil, tell him she has ?500
in cash or a hope chest of that value. Now ask him how much he has
saved. If he has less than $1,000 and an automobile she had better
get off his lap and tell him there is nothing doing until he gets his
$1,000. Any young man who has §J^,000 and an automobile and whose
best girl has S500 may enter infft a happy marriage under certain
conditions. First, they should buy a home.

"The young man should have steady employment, getting more
than ? 100 a month. All pay envelopes should be opened when both
are present. The balance after expenses are paid should be deposited
in the hank to the credit of both. They were pronounced one and
there should be no difficulty in their acting as a unit. TITANIA."

I did not have room for all your letter, Titania. And, by the way,
what a fariylike name you chose for such a practical person. Might J
point out that birds do their courting first with no more capital than their
own skill in nest building. Your plan would be all right—if it does
sound a bit cold-blooded—but nature does not mate men and women like
that. She is incurably venturesome and experimental and seldom has
good financial reasons for making a match. And after all, living and lov-
ing are inseparable, are they not? We really live only as we love, whether
we love wisely or not.

* * *

HERE'S a word of cheer and advice to the girls and boys who are suffer-
ing from love sickness:

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I would like to say a few words to the girls of
16 and 17 who think they are so madly in love. I know all about it,
girls, because when I was 16 1 was so very much in love that when my
mother pleaded wiVh me to give him up, I said 'How can I? It will
break my heart.' But I did give him up and my heart never broke.
It was not very long before I saw what a bad mess I would hare made
of my life if I had not listened to mother. Oh, my dears, mothers
know best. I am 24 now and have married been a whole year to the
most wonderful of husbands. Girls, when you are pledging yourself
on your wedding day you are either making your future or wrecking
it. If you can stand and look straight into your mother's eyes and
read approval you are on the right road to happiness. Thank you,
dear Virginia Lee. A HAPPY WIFE."

Ham Sitiotli<>r<*(l in Sweet
* * •

Casserole dishes are always popu-
i lar with the home-maker. They are
easy to prepare and usually afford
an attractive way to sene a number
of foodb from one dish. The Bureau

j oi Home Economics, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, suggests this
methods of combining sweet potatoes
and ham in such a dish: 1 slice of
femokfd ham cut into slices for serv-
ing; 3 cups raw slived sweet pota-
toes; 1 tablespoon butter or ham
irjmgs; 2 tablespoons sugar; 1 cup

| hot water. Broil the pieces of ham.
j lightly on both sides and arrange
I Uhein to cover the bottom ot the
baking dish. Spread the sliced sweet
potatoes over them; sprinkle with
sugar. Add the hot water and ex-
tra fut. Cover the dish and bake
slowly until the ham is tender, bast-
ing the potatoes occasionally with
the gravy. Brown the top well.

So Now You Know
An arm protruding from the side

of a machine ahead apparently ca»
signify any one of the following
things: The motorist is (1) knock-
ing ashes off his cigaret, (2) going:
to turn to the left, (3) warning a
small boy to shut up, (4) going to
turn to the right, (5) pointing to
the scenery, (6) going to back up,
(7) feeling for rain, (8) telling the
wite he is sure the front door is
locked, (9) hailing a friend in a
passing car, (10) going to stop.—^Or-
lando (Fla.) Morning Sentinel.

B MMB. MSBETH

THIS pretty little frock is fash-
ioned of material that is

scribed as velvet-check chiffon.
The color motif is blue in con-

trasting shades. Tie and belt are of
self material, a simple pearl buckle
being the only added decorative
touch.

Blow the Whistle
Caller—"Mr. Smithson in confer-

ence?"
Sporting Office-boy—'Teh, the old

boy's gone into a huddle."—Life.

Once There Was a Bodo
Back in the days when skirts

swept the ground, it wasn't unusual
to see a daughter sweep a room. —
Cincinnati Enquirer.

STYMB WHIMSIES
Metal fabrics are enjoying a big

Not a Squawk
Host' — (appearing on darkened

veranda) — "Are you young folks
jail enjoying yourselves?"

(Absolute silence.)
Host — (returning indoors) —

"That's fine!"—Life.

Autumn Chills
Tramp—-"Sorry, lady. I'm abso-

lutely overwhelmed with trousers.
But I was most anxious Eor an old
overcoat before the season starts for

Metal embroid-'puttin" 'em over motor-car radia-

until mixture begins to thicken. Re-
move from fire and stir into the Studies Alcoholic Death Bate
stiffly beaten whites. When cold, pour I Miss Cora Frances Stoddard, di-'than there would have been at the
into pastry shells, and just before rector of scientific temperance re- j pre-prohibition rate. Reports of

— - ' — — - - - — * v i i i T sr* * -w

Mrs. Howard Green
the first seven years of prohibition

coats in the Paris showings this fall.

Ropes and wide bracelets of col-
ored .semi-precious stones, usuallj j

serving, top with whipped cream, search of
This amount makes three generous Christian

the National Women's
Temperance Union, has

tarts, and twice this amount makes .just completed a study of the death
•one good-sized pie. 'rate from liquor in 20 largest Ameri-

health officials and authoritative
statements from life insurance com-
panies were used as a basis for the
survey.

YOUNG'S " TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

-IRestaurant
SPECIAL

I/CNCHEON
11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.

40c. to SOc.

SPECIAL

to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

NSflSWR
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3236

tors'."—London Humorist.
vogue this season.
eries, metal laces, brocades, run
tissues, "jumpers" topping silk or
velvet skirts — metals for daytime Thrifty Housewife
and evening wear—are seen every- Hubby — "Great heavens! The
where. idea of fbu paying $1,000 for a dia-

_ _ _ _ jmond ring."

American and black broadtail,! '
lynx, chincilla, light gray sguirrel, ^ V ^ w a l h i n g t o / G h o s t
skunk, beaver and fox are all used t e o r = e Washington Ghost,
for the distinctive collars of modish

T h e
Passing the Buck

Movie Star — "I can never
marry you, Joe, but. _."

He—"But what?'
She — "If you'll drop around at

earnelian, are worn by travelers re- the studio tomorrow, I'll introduce
turning; from Europe. you to my double."—Life.

158 160 Smith St Fsrth Amboy. NJ.
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What to Do! Let It Grow, or Boh Again? That Question Puzzles Coeds

Janice McKinnon's bob
"average" length

•f Exclusive Central Press IXispatch to
The Woodbridge Jjeade)

1JUGENE, Oregon, Nov. 10.—
*^ Will long hair, done up dex-
terously with a multitude of
pins, henceforth be the rule?

"yes!" enthusiastically de-
clare some University of Oregon
coeds, who have at last attained
sufficient length of locks to do
them up.

is Alma Farmer has shortest hair
on the campus

"No!" firmly declare another
group, who claim they never
will be slaves to the hairpin
again.

"Well, yes, maybe — though
I may get it cut again," hesi-
tatingly says a third group,
those unfortunates who are un-
decided whether to let it keep
growing Or cut it off again.

Many of the campus beauties
are doing their best with locks

Grace Taylor is about to
it* bobbed again

just about "half grown," wait-
ing to see just ; which way the
style wind will blow. If it de-
crees long hair, they will be pre-
pared; if short—well the barber
shop is handy.

A cameraman took a stroll
across the campus the other day,
and "shot" seven of the Oregon
U. coeds. Alma Farmer, of
Salem, advocate of the extreme
"boyish bob" is firm in her be-
lief that women never will re-

Thelina Kent can't wait for it
to Grow

turn to long hair. "Short hair
Is so handy so efficient, and it
feels so good," she declared.

Janice McKinnon, of Eugene,
who could be called "average"
as to hair length, intends to
keep her hair just as it is, be-
cause it is naturally wavy.

Two were in the "transition
stage." One, petite Grace Tay-
lor, of Eugene, is just about to
have hers cut again, because "it
is such a bother long." Thelma

Claudia Fletcher's hair has
reached the "done tip" stsiao

Klem, of Cottage Grove, has
"finished with the bob forever
and can hardly wait until it is
long enough to do up!"

Claudia Fletcher, Portland, is
well pleased with her blonde
locks, since they are now long
enough to do up. "Everybody
thinks it looks much nicer," she
confides, "and really, you • feel
much more dressy and neat."

Constance Roth, Portland, al-
so can "do hers up." She shapes

Constance Roth's locks are long
enough to "do up"

it attractively about her face,
and since it is the desired shade
of auburn—well, she is "satis-
.fied, since the boys all say they
like ft." • • • • • • . • ' ; • • . -

Mary Helen Koupal failed to
register any excitement. fvi
never did cut mine," she un-
concernedly said, "and I never
will, I never have felt it was
proper for grown-up girls to

• make themselves look like
kids."

Mary Helen Kovipal never had
her tre&ses bobbed

A survey of campus reveals
that more than half of the heads
are bobbed, but a large percent-
age are growing back to normal-
cy at the rate of about an inch
a month. At this rate, it takes
about six months of cultivation
to reach the "up" stage.

Then, like as not, "doing it
. up" some time might make a

girl late to class—and an hour
later she has joined the ranks
of the emancipated "shorts."
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Another Great Opportunity for the "Good Indian"

Republieation of news and editorial matter !n these col-
umns is permitted prodded credit is gives to Tae Wood-
bridge Leader.
Correspondence from readers, expressing opinions on

•topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, November 11, 1927

A Wise Decision
The voters of Woodbridge Township are to bq congratu-

lated on their discretion and non-partisan attitude in the choice
of municipal officers.

This newspaper has preached the gospel of non-partisan-
ship in local political affairs for the last four years. This doc-
trine will be regarded by many old timers as heretical, but it
is the only safe and sane policy in municipal elections.

There is no man living, there is not a lawyer clever enough
to prove that national political principles have anything in
common with local issues.

That this fact was realized by ,a large number of indepen-
dent voters is testified to by the great majorities given the Lo-
cal Democratic candidates.

People who had voted the straight Republican ticket for
years split their ticket to vote the Local Democratic ticket, be-
cause they had faith in the men who hiad made good, who had
done their utmost to give Woodbridge Township good, clean,
honest government.

The election of George T. Applegate in the Second Ward,
which is nationally Republican by a large majority, proves
conclusively that narrow partisan politics is on the : wane in
that stronghold of the old regime. ' ; , - . !

Looking at the Local Democratic landslide calmly and dis-
passionately, we must yet find cause for rejoicing in the rational
decision made by the people at large.

The election of the entire Local Democratic ticket throws
a great responsibility on the shoulders of that party. It is a
challenge. It should evoke their'best and most conscientious
efforts during their terms in office.

On January first, 1928, there willbe six local Democrats
on the Township Committee, and only one Republican. The
Woodbridge Independent will undoubtedly continue its parti-
san attacks, and rave loudly about "the ring".

Less honest men than those elected to office would be
•tempted to take advantage of their two year terms of control,

ASSASO/T IA/L/0 B&OU6UTF0OD
FAMiME

OF

CONTRIBUTE!]
TO -THE &EO C/SOS^W

Marvelous as the radio is, the Lo%'e at first sight is yostsibJfc, but
pronunciation of some of the an- j it is always well to wipe off your
nouncers is even more so.—Ameri-: spectacles and take a second Ioofc-
can Lumberman. —Everett Herald.

Early to bed and early to rise, and
| you won't get trimmed by the night-
club guys.—Sumter (S. C.) Item. •

The man vrho saves money nowa-
days isn't a miser; he's a wizard.—•
Columbus Dispatch.

Announcement
The Colonial Italian - American

R E S T A U R A N T
which has been closed for two weeks for alterations

Will Re-Open
Sat.Night,Nov.l2

Under Its New Name

The Village Inn
D. CAVALLERO, Mgr.

Chicken and Spaghetti Dinners
Our Specialty

-Daybookof "a Newfeker
/ BY BURTON RASCOE _ _ _

THE DAYBOOK OF NEW YORK the long monotony of a voyage, or

j
formula. The woman-sitting next to.
her watches, comprehends, and smil-
ingly takes the textbook .from the-
girl. As she holds the volume, the
student can be overheard to recite,
"Amo, amas, amat," and so forth—

(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch, to the work of retired seamen striving the first declension of the Latin verb
The Woodbridge Leader)

EW YORK, November 10.—Clus-
tered about the subway station

recall the sea. The tars did not •, "to love." She who holds the hook,
' t to keen these thin-s thev' <=°rrects her pupil now and then

t to keep tnese trunks tney T h u g dQ c a s u a l s t r angers assist each
tered about the subway station m a d e ; they had their pleasure in the \ " u s

at Hunt's Point are a half dozen dog- fashioning of them. So thev Were,o tne r-

.to feather their own nests. A selfish local party would soon
islip into ithe rut of corruption which characterized a recent
.administration.

More than ever, must the Local Democratic Party and its ll^ertna^inc^kme T m ^ u n l f ^ V ^ 8 ^ 1 1 ^ 0 TowTat* tney! ^<>ut t h e onl>' thins. r°Mt ^
-Office holders, avoid the very appearance of evil, of partisan- of dust. All about we large business > a r e c u r i o u s a n d h a v e b e c o m 6 v a l u , really stop fallmg hair 1S the oor.

, . . „ ,. , ' + . buildings and streets crammed with a W d o t h e s a i l o r s w h o m a k e model3;—Publishers Snydicate.
Ship, 01 dishonesty. heavy traffic, for _this is a very busy ge(. m o r e m o n e y f o r t h e i r craftsman- ' "

Apparently si l i p? They do not. They still get
fifty cents or

Theirs is a solemn mission. Elected, as they have been,

fashioning of them. So
glad to sell them to the j
for fifty cents each. Now

and have

they were,
shops j
: they1

valu-

section of the Bronx.
i every mother in the Neighborhood from' the curio

by so overwhelming a vote of confidence and faith, they mustjCOmes to this dubious oasis every a d o l l a r f o r them,
work more faithfully, more diligently, more enthusiastically
than ever for the good of the whole Township.

NEW YORK THEATRES
day.

It is always crowded with women
and children and perhaps a few old

'- men. They sit there, all day long

tv regarding- their fitness for this important role, and it feels their ears and placidly gossip
, , , . , , , . , . , , • , , , , !is one of t h e most domest ic i

aiow, that those who voiced their faith m these men, regardless t h e city> coxllparabie to the
along Riverside Drive. All

lit

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA, Gallo
* * * iThea., 54 St. West of B'way. Eves.

Seen here and there: :8:30. ' Beg'g Monday, Nov.. 7. Mon.
•men rnpv SIT tnere an uav IUUS A boy and a girl enter Thompson's L,a Boheme, Tues. Rigolefto, Wed.

This newspaper has never once felt a twinge of uncertain- ^™roar of a busv eitv drumming in restaurant in the Grand Central sta- Mme. Butterfly, Thurs. Faust, Fn.
immigrant attire i*yith. their ideutifi'
cation tags. A sweetly smiling eld-

Of party, chose wisely. makIS
RitTqu!e?ru™^^ ^SO'to .75 plus tax, Tel. Col. 1140.
It is as if one were to see a-out the price of it from the boy a
of mothers and children pocketbook
the day in

the Times Buildi
* *. *

There is nothing half-hearted in ithe following editorial
condemnation of the Federal Government's policy of employ-
Ing professional thugs for the enforcement of the prohibition

T h e tiv<> children are NEW PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE,
chairs^be- embarrassed and cowering. All about 40 Commerce St Walker 5851—.

them They see what must seem to 7th Avie. Subway to Christopher St
them magnificently dressed people., " T H E BELT"
But the crowd of diners appreciate' Exciting drama of automobile in-

"A National Outrage"

Add sidewalk amusement: Forty-, a n d t h e m w i t h a f f e c t i o n a t e

third street, between Fifth and Sixth ; a Q d ' o l i c ! t o u s ifl terest.
numblr' of" device's oTef and ^abovel A girl is riding in the subway, ENTERTAINERS AND MUSIC FOR

W h e n Will the United States Government, stop the slaugh-!the usual tools employed in this work studying what is obviously a text- LODGE, CLUB, CHURCH, SCHOOL
' fascinating to pedestrians. Per- book. ™™— '•

ier of innocent citizens by Prohibition officers? IhkosThTbi^srdrawingTard is
A tragedy—a travesty On justice, and a reflection on civiM portable furnace. This is merely

ization—was enacted in Maryland a day or two ago when a n ] S I ^ L f whtcf ̂ b e s
agent of the Internal Revenue Department shot and killed an I along the street, it is attached to
unarmed farmer at his home and left his dead body on his door-j^f ^ ^
step after searching his home and finding no evidence to war-1 ing blast results,
rant a visit to the place. The old man apparently had not Ee

Every little while she wil! I
close the volume, stare into space,

THEATRE
Cosmo Amusement Enterprises

and her lips will recite an inaudible 67 W 46 St., N. Y., Bryant 4070-1-2.

a-esisted the invasion of the officer into his home, but he was
killed because the revenue agent thought that the farmer was
making beer for his own use in violation of the Eighteenth
Amendment.

Immediately after a county grand jury had indicted the
(Government "killer," he succeeded in having his case trans-
ferred from the State court to the Federal court. The officer
was then granted bail and he is still on the Government pay-
roll, "making raids" for the Prohibition Bureau.

According to a revelation of..the details of the outrage, the
revenue man had no search warrant ,affd had no authority to
enter the aged farmer's house. They would at least have
shown an inclination to be fair to the citizenry if the Washing-
ton authorities had suspended the revenue agent until it had
been ascertained that he was acting in the performance of his
duties — which would not necessarily mean that he had the
right to shoot down harmless and law-abiding citizens. But
to permit him to continue to run wild with his six-shooter is
inexcusable. Another of the dastardly outrages that are be-
practiced by the,Federal Government in its hopeless campaign
to enforce an unenforceable law.

Will the American people continue to sanction such bar-
baric methods on the part of legal authority? — (New York
Telegraph, Nov. 1.,1927.) •

Armistice Day 1927
It s a rather startling coincidence that the world still looks

upon November 11th. as Armistice Day.
Are we enjoying peace, or merely an armistice? The

which cooks the
paving in short order. And for

some unknown reason a portly and
truly beautiful fire engine is parked
on the street all day long. Two
haughty firemen sit unmovingly on
the front seat, never deigning to look
at the gaping
ahout.

multitude clustered

pages of history prove that long periods of peace have been
• conspicuous iby their absence.

This country, bounded on the south by a weak nation, on
the north by a.friendly dominion, and on the East and West
by the two great oceans, has enjoyed greater periods of peace

. .because of this favorable position.
And yet, all the paces of the earth live in peace within its

^borders, proving to the world at large (that sympathy, under-
standing, and the destruction of the barriers of ignorance can

êHraainate the race and national hatreds which are necessary
to war. •

Boys, earning their way through at
Columbia and at New York Univer-
sity have unearthed a novel if per-
haps degrading, sort of job. Fori
twenty-five cents an hour, they eon-
duct and supervise the exercise of
dogs. Many a lady is too weary to
accompany her pet Pomeranian on
his daily constitutional, and is ready
and anxious to have it done for a
quarter. Most of the boys take out
five and six dogs at a time, which
gives them a fairly profitable kage.

* * * I

A "Dummy Chueker" is Broadway j
patois for a charlatan who gains j
alms by throwing •& synthetic fit —
caused by eating soap. Incidentally i
a popular racket about town is fast I
coming to its end. The suckers are j
learning of the stunt. A drug store
is selected, in which there is a de-
livery boy. Then one of the racket-
eers calls the store and orders arti-
sdes amounting to a dollar or so, to
be sent to a certain address. The
store is instructed to send change
for a ?20 bill. Then the racketeers
go to the address given, and wait for
the boy. This is always .a small
apartment building in which there is j
no doorman or inquiring official of \
any sort. One of the thieves waits I
outside. When he sees the boy com-
ing he gives the man inside a sigua]
to let him know whether the boy is!
alone or not. The man inside has j
'taken off his coat and hat and hidden
them nearby. When the hoy enters j
he is apparently just coming down
the stairs. He asks him if he is look-

; ALWAYS BELITTLIN'
The Perth Amboy Evening News devoted columns upon

columns to the "charges" made by Charles Kish. The sweep-
ing victory of Committeeman-elect Applegate was given only
passing- notice. . , , -

a check for ?20, takes the articles
and the change and dismisses the j
lad. The check, of course, is worth-
less. The racket seldom fails.

* * *
On South street and Pearl street

there ar© several small shops that
were once known badly as junk
shops. They now sell curios. For
that is what the stuff that used to
be called junk is now called. A few
years ago one could buy, for in-
stance, a ship model in these places
for three or four dellars. Now a
decent looking model fetches any-
where from $50 to $1,500.

Now most of these models are; and
always have been, the work of sailora j

Who make them as a pastime during

' r*.

many

you-catch
this

Every man who wears Duo-
fold gets the protection of _
wool without the wool itch. y^

The fabric is made in two
thin layers with air space be-
tween . The wool in the outer
layer can't touch the skin
because th e inner layer, next
to the skin, is soft cotton.

Letus giveyoubotrt health
protection and comfortwith

puofold
•••'jkaMUndexviGU

Union Suits . . $3.00 and $3.95

Shirt & Drawers $1.50 and $2.00

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

SPOT SHOP
155 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Some snappy tunes and a picture play sure will help
drive dull cares away

—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—
Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9

—TODAY and TOMORROW—

—Continuous All Day Tomorrow—

New York certainly is a hectic place But when
the hustle and bustle of the great city ceases, when
most respectable people go to sleep, a new life be-
gins in those upholstered cellars sometimes referred
to_ as night clubs

NORMA SHEARER
was a cigarette girl in one of those gay places and
she fell low as far as being a social hit is con-
cerned In fact the poor kid was a veritable joy
killer .._A wall flower she was if ever there was
one. Do you think that a demure, sweet and
innocent wall flower is so badly off after all? ? ?
Well, wait until—

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
when we may easily become rid of one or more of—

"TOO MANY CROOKS"
— SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY —

From the Phillipines to the battlefields of France
they fought over their loves But when it came
right down to the point of love for a woman and
love of country .....Well, these two buddies worked
out their destinies in a most soul stirring manner
replete with sacrificing, love and—

LAUGHTER. THAT THRILLS T
„ Wi/l/am Fox presents The year's Greatest Picture

Heading the remarkable cast of players are—

Edmund Lowe Victor McLaglen
Dolores Del Rio

— WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY —

That beautiful, charming actress—

RENEE ADOREE
in a tale of snow swept wastes, cruel man and sub-
lime love, that's—

"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"
— companion feature —

Place abet on "Queen" in—

"THE SUNSET DERBY"
It's a winner!

Mary Astor Buster Collier
Ralph Lewis
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"HER SONG"
FILLED WITH

GOOD MUSIC
AND MIRTH

(continued from page 1) \

Summer G-irls: Bernardette Delan-
•ey, Marie Gerity, Kathryn Grace,.
Mary Kath, Ellen Mullen, Veronica
MeLeod, Anna Neder and May Shaw,

Spotlight: Adele Kenna, Mary
Snyder, Helen Campion, Irene Som-
ers, Mary Bobzin, Margaret Jordan,
Ivlarie King, Miriam Moll, William
Keating, Jack Keating, David Gerity,
Thomas Levi, Albert Jacobson, Ed-
"vvard Nash, Leon Jordan, and Fred;
Witheridge. j

"Old Fashioned Valentine": Elleni
Campion, Helen Dalton, Helen Kolb,
Grace Ilingwood, Anna Bergen and
Aiarie McCann. ,

Bobs: Kathleen Cosgrove, Marie
Miller, Marie Grausam, Loretta Sulli-
van, Mary Kerkowitz, Margaret De-
laney, Nancy Desmond, Stella Mag-
yar, Helen Ryan and Johanna Mag-
jar .

Merry Bits of Comedy
There is a "bit" in the frothcom-

3ng presentation of "Her Song" that
is one of the funniest scenes imagin-
able. This shows the stage trio
Bernard Whalen, as the stage car-
penter, William Gerity as the stage
^electrician, Eugene Finn as the prop-
erty man giving a natural interpreta-
tnoi of stage hands as can be and a
presentation of life of "the guys be-
hind the scenes you never see." They
•will keep the audience in gales of
laughter as they hold an impromptu
rehearsal for the "stage hands' baU
•and benefit" before the regular show
starts, with the help of 'tragedy'
played by Thomas Levi.

A Show With a Show-
Paul Gortin, who is the leading

Inan "in a show within a show" will
£>e taken by John J. Keating, while
Ray Fontaine, an actress will be im-
personated by Josephine Kolb. Miss
Kolb will drop from her native
sweetness just long enough to show
the audience a typical Broadway
•"hard-boiled" girl of the stage tak-̂
ing her own part.

Miss Margaret Dalton plays the
part of Gladys Van Tine, another
show girl and leader of the "Old
Fashioned Valentine" number.

David Gerity plays Mr. Porter.
On Saturday everyone with tickets

is asked to call at St. James' School
so that tickets may be marked either
for Monday or Tuesday evening. This
"will not mean that any one seat will
be reserved, but just 'that all who
come may be accommodated either
night.

Music for the show is to be fur-
nished by the Cliffwood Beach Or-
chestra. Dancing will be enjoyed
after each performance.

Rutgers Oldest
College

m

PRE- ELECTION
DANCE H E L D

BY ISELINITES
Evening of Enjoyable Enter-

tainment Staged by the
Walter F. Longley Ass'n.

The Walter P- Longley Association

A prize waltz was next in line on
the program and three capable
judges had found it difficult to choose
the best couple on the floor,. The
| lucky couple receiving Ten Dollars
iin gold were Miss Margaret Sutton,'
of Bradley Beach, and Mickey J.
Ritchie, of Woodbridge. Refresh-
inients were served.
! The officers of the association are
as follows: Walter F. Longley, presi-
dent; John J. Drennan, vice presi-
dent; Milton V. Ashley, recording
secretary; Walter Bryant, financial
secretary; Martin Galbraith, treas-
urer.

The trustees are: Peter McCann,
Harry Schnebbe, Arthur Altridge,

George Schnebbe.

Avene! P.-T. .A.
Holds Meeting

(continued from page one)

of Iselin, held their first annual,-. ...
dance in the .auditorium of the new I M a t t h e w

School No. 15, on Pershing avenue,
last Saturday.

The occasion offered many of the
voters . and new residents an oppor-
tunity to see the new school thati
•was opened this fall. A very fine]
dance floor with excellent music fur-
nished by "Pete" Keller's Plainfieldj
Orchestra and a happy crowd made |
the affair one long to be remembered [ Third Grade—Song—The Parent-
by those present. During the course'Teachers' Association,
of the evening a little diversion from Fourth Grade—Acrostic Armistice
the general routine of a dance pro- poem—Elinor Kayser.
gram was enjoyed. The committee Second Grade — Thanksgiving
had secured the services of the well i Day—Six "boys and six girls,
known entertainer Jack Booz, of. First Grade—Song—-"Prayer;"
Woodbridge, who kept the audience | The president, Mrs. Barth presided
in an uproar with his witty stories over the business session. The min-
and monologues. utes of the previous meeting and,

Mayor Ryan, as candidate for re- treasurers' report were approved as
election was introduced and given a read. Fifteen members were taken
great ovation, testifying to the into the • association making a total
esteem in which the mayor is held in of 39 members. On November 18th.
this community. George Applegate/a food sale will be held in the school
candidate, was cheered to the echo, at 2 o'clock, all members .are r.p-

Following the mayor's talk, the guested to donate pies, cake pr«-
j following candidates were introduced serves, etc. The meeting was then
(Frederic M. P. Pearse, Andrew Kirk- adjourned to the basement where
Patrick, Edward Kane, John Fuchs, coffee and cake were served by the
Hugh J. Gallagher, and James F. Sixth and Seventh Grade girls and
Hefferty and Herdman Harding. . jboys of -Miss Hines' class.

Following the introduction of can-j
ftidates, the mayor and Mrs. Peter As far as we know, Mr. Levine
McCann led the grand march, which never .had a quarrel with anybody
was directed by the floor manager,'in Java or New South Wales.— De-
Martin Gailbraith. itroit News.

Children's Books
Added to Library
(continued from page 1)

Mothers will delight their
ones if they read to them one
three new "Brother and !
books or the "Little P.rudy" series, |
of which six are on the shelves in.
bright new jackets. Two volumes of!
"Billy -Bunny" another new addition Flanders",

;—surely will find a great number of Chair", "Jackanapes"
friends among the youngest genera-;Gems", and all are worth', whils,
tion. ' jreading.. • ,- ;.

The older boys and girls, too, will i • ~
have a wider range of selection toj Nothing is more significant of the
choose from. There are four Bald-changed spirit in Germany than the
win books, which will be interesting fact that an old lady has-presented
reading. Romance and adventure, President von Hindenburg with a
legend and history are entertaining-nisrht-ean of rose-colored ,erepe-de-
ly combined in "Fifty Famous Rides chine.—Punch. •

[and Riders", "Fifty Famous Stories
jRetold", "Old Stories of the East",
and the ever popular Gulliver's
jTravels, "Retold." Here is a book
;-which the young folks should not
| miss reading, "Stockton's Stories of
•New Jersey". It will make them

. I proud of their home state, if they
little know that it has been the scene of
r 4.-̂  • many happenings of importance. The

,.»» book is charmingly written and it
will hold the attention of the reader
from cover to cover. v :,:

Other new books are: "Dog of
"Granny's Wonderful

"Little Folk

COMMITTEEMAN JACOB GRAUSAM, of the First Ward,
whose election in 1924, in spite of a Coolidge Landslide,

started .the Local Democratic party on the road to control of
j municipal affairs, by strenuously objecting to extravagance in
iany form, while he was a minority member of the Committee.
iThe resignation of Joseph Felton, committeeman from the
: Third Ward in 1925, who left for South America, resulted in
i the appointment of a Republican, Ernest Moffett, to fill his un-
; expired term, leaving Mr. Grausam to fight a lone battle. In
j November of the same year, however, Mayor Ryan, and Com-
jmitteeman Sattler and Gill were elected, on a platform of tax
'reduction. • V

Comparison of Votes Cast for
Ryaa? Sattler, Kisfa and . Gill

Tuesday and Two Years Ago

Rutgers University, which ob-
served the 161st anniversary of its
founding this week, has the distinct'
tion of being the only State TJniver-!
sity in America which was estab-j
lished prior to the Declaration of In-'
dependence. The university was
founded as Queen's College on No-1

vember 10, 1766 by royal charter,
granted by Governor William Frank-;
lin of the Province of New Jersey in
the name of King George III of
England.

Speaking upon the observance of.
Charter Day by the university, Presi-:
dent John M. Thomas declared that j
there is peculiar fitness in the fact
that New Jersey, itself rich in his-j
toric lore, should develop her State
University on the foundation of a
colonial college.

"Age and historic association lend,
dignity and a sense of worth to an <
educational institution," he said, i
"There is something about the at- j
mosphere of an honorable foundation'
•dating from the remote past which
DO millions can buy. The importance
of a worthy background cannot be
over-estimated. All of the honor,
earned by old Queen's in the days of;
the revolutionary struggle and in the ]
long years since is now placed at the;
-disposal of the State, of New Jersey^
in the institution which is advancing
rapidly to take her place among the,
strong American State Universities." j

Our highly protected manufactur-
ers have discovered with pain that
the tariff wall which keeps out
French competitors also keeps out
French customers. Their sad plight
somehow reminds us of the classic
carpenter who built a chicken coop
from the inside and couldn't get out.
—The New Yorker.

Dist.
1925
1927

Dist.
1925
1927

Dist.
1925
1927

Dist.
1925
1927

Dist.
1925
1927

Dist.
1925
1927

1
154

" 129 •'

1
68
84

1
141
101

1
102
117

WILLIAM A. RYAN
First Ward

2 3 4
131 ' 241 309
250 320 " 334

Second Ward
2 3 4 5
92 146 89 107

186 184 116 112
Third Ward

1 2
'a07 209
394 367

ROBERT L. SATTLER
First Ward

2 3 4
143 225 282
230 282 293

• CHARLES G. KISH
Second Ward

2 3 4 5
169 146 131 177
171 152 136 160

JOSEPH L. GILL
Third Ward

1 2
331 199
392 295

5
200
219

6
226
305

3
122
159

5
182
186

6
172
155

3
132
139

€
122
159

7
67

161

4
140
159

6
117
162

7
77
47

4
101
129

At least the Democratic party has
key-notes in more keys than any
•other party.—San Diego Union.

A critic attributes the dullness of
Mr. H. G. Wells's later works to the
effect of the Great War. We fear
that the possibilities of this conse-
quence was not fully weighed before
hostilities were decided upon. —
Punch.

The statesman who declared that
the Tariff is a local issue should re-
turn and look at us now.—Shoe and
Leather Reporter.

Opinion is exprest that the Ameri-
can family is sound as ever. In-
deed, with radios, player-pianos,
talking-machines and saxophones the
American family seems to he largely
sound.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Canada admits duty-free American
shipments of liquid anilin dyes. But
when it comes back across the bor-
der the Prohibition agents grab it.
—Arkansas Gazette.

FLOODED RIVER BRINGS DEATH TO MANY
f „

_/Vt&t photo shows a view of the Winooski river near Montpelier, Vt, where ~excessive
Tbrwsght about the worst flooda in the hiatory of the New Engtand states. ̂ The river, a

death to

Special Sale
One Week ONLY

LADIES' COATS and DRESSES

$

COATS PREVIOUSLY
PRICED $27.50

NOW

19.25

DRESSES

$4.50
UP

PREVIOUSLY 'PRICED

$25.00 NOW $18.95
Also Other Items Specially Reduced for This Week,

Including Children's Weasr

WOODBRDGE APPAREL SHOP
87 MAIN ST. NEXT BOOK TO WAnnoDm/T

A. & p. STOKE WOODBRIDGE

Hudson Fur
8c Cloak Shop

Opposite Reynolds Bros. Dept. Store

135 Smith St. Perth Amboy

NOW OPEN
Conveniently located for out-of-town buyers,

in the center of Perth Amboy's busiest shopping
district.

SPECIALS! - B I G VALUES
Cloth Coats, Mannish Lines, Plaid
Black with Fur Collars $1495

- .. Dress Coats

$14.95 - $71

Every Fur Coat
at Every Price

RACCOONS

BEAVER

NATURAL SQUIRREL

RUSSIAN PONSY

HUDSON SEAL
(Dyed Muskrat)

SEALINE
(Dyed Coney)

DYED SQUIRREL •
BEAVERETTE
CALF, CARRACOUL

E T C . , • • : ' .

Whether Yow Buy a Coat for $50 or $1,500, You Get
a Guaranteed Garment and Full Value!

A. Greenhouse
56 Smith St. E?^SS Perth Amboy

REMODEI&ING & REPAIRING DONE RIGHT

Nathan Jacobson
Exclusive But Not Expensive

' This Season's Greatest Value

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
and JACOBSON'S

SUITS and OVERCOATS

$24.50
to $85.

ALL WOOL FABRICS
SMARTER STYLES

BETTER TAILORING

This is the first time
that clothes of this
style and quality
have been offered
at these prices in
Perth Amboy and

vicinity

© Hart Schaffner & Marx

"PREPS"
for High School

Youths and
growing Boys BOY'S SUITS and O'COATS

122.50 to p i O $9.45 to $22 00

Exclusive Agency for

DOBBS HATS

Nathan Jacobson
LEO JACOBSON, SUCCESSOR

318 Sttae St. ...Open .
Eveninsrs Perth Amboy

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Mark Clothes
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CO-ED'S CHAMPION RELAY TEAM

IMPORTANCE!
Article Reprinted from Na-

tional Rifle Magazine Ex-j
plains After Rust Due to!

Primer Foulkff.

Owing to the immense impor-
tance of the subject of cleaning fire-
arms, it is perhaps to be expected
that a large amount of material on
this subject should appear in sport-
ing magazines. It is unfortunate,!
however, that much of 'this material j
is so confusing, the average gun user!
is far from having: a clear idea of!
the proper method of preventing his j
gun from being ruined by rust, i
Everyone knows that if a gun is fired!
and then not cleaned, it will eventu-
ally rust. Another characteristic
that is much spoken of is what is
called "after-corrosion." This term
Tefers to the fact that after a gun is
cleaned and set aside, it may again
rust.

The most prominent of the old
theories on corrosion were:

Corrosive Powder Kesidnes
This theory generally attributed

the corrosion of fire-arms to acid
residue left by the combustion of
nitro-powder or to acid residue left
by primer combustion.

Powder Gas Ogglusion Theory
This was evolved to account for

after-corrosion. It is called "Sweat-!
ing Out" and was perhaps the mosth
generally accepted of all. Accord-!
ing to this theory, powder gases from ;

nitro-powders were acid in reaction

smears of me'ial from the jacket of that their use may induce, are even | vents on an oil or amyl alcohol or
the bullet. The combustion of the dangerous. If after 'the use of one! ayml acetate (banana oil) ba.se be-
powder, being very complete, usually j such mixture the rifle is maintained | long to this class.
leaves a fouling which consists of jat a humidity low enough, no corro-j The simplest wav to find out the
an almost harmless ash. The com-lsion will result. Therein appears to • value of a cleaning" medium is to get
bustion of the primer mixture, how-j lie the supposed value of such a mix-1 a report from a chemist whether or
ever, results in the deposit of a saltjture and for much of the confusion not the selected solvent dissolves
known as potassium chloride, akin to that surrounds the problem of after- i potassium, chloride and whether o r i

Il«cohimeniiations
Clean with a good aqueous solvent,

whether or
, not it contains anv injurious iu-redi-
! ents It is known tha't som? solvents

b t

using a stiff brush. A brass brush
and

is im.-
as it permits the complete

of the potassium chloride
s up the insoluble

lead ocommon table salt ..When first; corrosion.
deposited, it is harmless, but, like) Good, efficient and fool-proof aque-ients.
common table salt, itftuickly absorbs! ous solvents can be procured, how- have been put out which contained iand hoYrTit ^"susTensfon''
moisture from the air. Particularly j ever. The U. S. Marine Corps issued an excess of oleic acid, and it is on suspension.
it absorbs moisture, -as soon as the!a circular letter—No.' 40, October this they depend to keep the bore
humidity has increased after night- j 27, 1925 which says: j bright,^ oleic acid being a free fatty i the bore clean and dry.

soTvent
chloride in

The Bureau of Mines' report gives:

Remove
may contain
solution, get

Tease
the bore. Never use tallow or any
organic grease for this purpose, as it

i id d

I fall: The proper method of clean-! : "Potassium chloride is a substance' acid and injurious.
ing is therefore to dissolve all of the; that is absolutely insoluble in oil or '
salt from the bove, surfaces, cracks! grease of any kind, but is readily so-
and tool marks wi'th which it comes ' luble in water. A- commercial sol-
in contact. This above fact should vent has been successfully used by -- -.„.„
be explained to the soldier, and he the rifle team for this purpose and without exposing a valuable firearm! You c a n then put the gun away
should be made to understand that is issued by the Quartermaster." j t o Possible corrosion whether a sol- a n d forget about it. There is no

A Test for Useful Solvents maJ" contain oleic acid and may cause
"It is often desirable to determine' e o«o s i o n-

oil will not clean the bore "
Old Methods of Cleaning

Former methods of cleaning were
The Ideal Solvent

Members of the co-ed swimming relay team of Temple University
which broke all intercollegiate relay records for women swimmers
last year. They now are practicing for the 1927-1928 season. Le"
to right, Kathryn Rankin, Jule Ouster, Dorothy Hacknell sn4
dence Gunson.,

not corrode, while those fired leaving finger prints which induce
and were driven by pressure into the! w i t h t n e regular cartridge corroded corrosion.
pores of the metal. These gases heavily under the oil. Other experi-1 A ilew Facts to Keep in Mind
diffused slowly and on coming into merits definitely proved salt to be
contact with the air, caused corrosion ! the cause of corrosion and demon-

complete _^ ^_
-To be in Itself harmless to the Ployed on the bore surfaces~of "the' sood" in a movie theatre when you

firearms-" J first go in?"—-Life.
It is ' ~ ~

vent is useful or not. For this pur- sweating out, and as the aqueous
pose, a soft steel plate mav be solvent has removed the potassium

_ . . . _ _ „ „ _ _ _ „ « „ _ The_ ideal solvent should have the brightened with emery paper' and chloride once ad for all, there is no
usually either to use a nitro-powder following characteristics: rubbed with potassium chloride. The necessity of all the hocus-pocus of
solvent of some Kind, with the idea a—Ability to" dissolve potassium oil or solvent should be used as di- repeated cleanings,
of removing 'che supposed nitric acid chloride. This is a primary requi- rected, with special care not dislodge T h t l fort'soing article is reprinted
powder residue, or a metal fouling site and is most important. •. mechanically the salt from direct i from the "American Rifleman"
dope to remove metal fouling, under b—Ability to neutralize acids by contact with the steel. The plate!
which corrosive agents were im- means of an alkali content. Desir-, should .then he exposed to a satu-j Optical Problem
prisoned. able but not so important. I rated humidity for not less than a; Optimist—"I can see good in any-

Guns would apparently keep well _ c—Ability to remove metal foul- week. Only those processes that give! thing."'
for a while but weTe subject to ap- ing. ^ l^°?Lpl?te Protection should be ero-'j The Other Fellow—"Can you see
patently unaccountable attacks of d- ™
after-corrosion. The reason for this finest mechanisms,
is now well understood. , . i C and d are contradictory.

Consideration of Methods . impossible to make a solvent which
The Bureau of Mines has pointed will positively remove all metal foul-

out, potassium chloride, the primary ing and at the same time be harm-
cause of after-ocorrosion is soluble less. The best that can be hoped
only in water or aqueous solutions.' for is to procure a solvent which,
The Bureau, however, further states,! while harmless, will have under this
"Practical riflemen seem to have a restriction an ability to remove metal
deep seated prejudice against the fouling to some extent. This ability
use of water " This is undoubt- can then be assisted by the use of a
edly true, and for very good reasons.., stiff brass brush.
Water is dangerous, because it must! The gun user may ask the ques-
be thoroughly removed or will in it- tion, "How am I to know a good sol-
self cause corrosion. Neither oil nor i vent from a bad one?" Generally
grease will exclude air and oxygen speaking, if a solvent was designed
—all water needs to corrode badly. • to. neutralize the acid residues of

Water can have no effect in re- • nitro powder, its ability to dissolve
moving metal fouling, which, as has salt should be Questioned. Most sol-
been pointed out, may clog up the> — •
mouths of tool wounds or pits and
prevent solvent action on the salt.

which would sometimes continue! strated the fact that oil and grease
over long periods of time, in spite of: were not capable of preventing this
and following numerous cleanings, (corrosion by excluding air and oxy-
Research Work by Bureau of Mines sen from the salt.

The first real light on the cause j Why Salt Is Difficult to Remove
of after-corrosion came to the public j Unless Dissolved
at large when the Bureau of Mines, ] Microscopic examination of a
a branch, of the Government emi- barrel shows very plainly the deep
nently fitted to conduct an investiga-; tool wounds and fissures of its sur-

Water is not alkaline to neutralize
any possible acid residue from in-

Chemically clean steel lightly oiled complete combustion of powder. j
will not rust until the dew point is Cleaning with a good aqueous sol-1
reached. Oil and grease will not Vent is perhaps the best after all \
prevent moisture and oxygen from a n d i t i s the most fool-proof, but the
being absorbed by salt and causing question is to find a aood one. Many
corrosion under the oil film. ; commercial solvents are advertised, i

Nitro powders burned under pres- a n d t h e Bureau of Mines, which ana-i
sure do not give acid gas or acid iyzeA a a d tested quite a number,1
residues and are harmless. • . g o e s o n to say in its report- "The

Metal fouling and leading are i n - j n u m b e r o f failures in the corrosion1

ert and harmless in themselves, but j t e s t s l s striking. Many of the mix-
tion on explosives, was asked in 1918 face. ' When potassium chloride i s ' being insoluble m aqueous solutions: t u r e s a r e n o t o n l y inadequate, but,
to investigate the cause of after-cor- deposited over the bore surfaces, itjsho

r!i ld . r e m o v e d . ^ ^ _ _ (because of the false sense of security
androsion in .firearms, and the work was; g e t s i n t o these tool wounds

assigned to Dr. W. J. Huff, of the! s c a r a > a n ( i n o amount of mechanical
Bureau's research staff. The results cleaning can insure its entire re-
were published in 1922 in the Bu^ m0Yal.
reau's pamphlet, Technical Papers
188. This is perhaps the most com-!
plete ad convincing report

After firing and mechanical clean-
ig and

Influence j
S u n s a r e

The primers universally used con-
tain potassium chloride. Corrosion
is rust; rust is the eating away of
the metal. Corrosion can be stopped,
but the damage done can never be
repaired, as the metal eaten away is

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL, ENGINEER
STJRYEYOR

Woodbndge, N. J.

XLbetesa ©teas Shop
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 3556

at 261 Madison Aye,
below Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

INVITES YOUR
INSPECTION

OF FALL AND WINTER
MODELS, OF COATS, EVENING GOWNS

AND DRESSES

FASHIONED IN LATEST STYLES

Reasonably Priced
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

n co7ro^orand7ound
that a humidity of less than 50%
did not develop corrosion. It was
determined that 68 to 76% humtditv

to

gone.
' Conclusions

It can be said that, on being fired,
the following happens or may hap-

^ * i. ,̂ .1 pen in any firearm.
Part of the salt /jv̂ g DOre
moved in clean- l i k e fo u i in g

ing and the remainder rubbed m t o d i r t y D u t nothing but powder-ash
the cracks and fissures of the bore a n ^ l n itself harmless,
surface, where it lurks a dangerous. Potassium chloride from the com-
and invisible enemy. It may remain - b u s t i o n o f the primer is deposited on
inactive until a relatively high hu- t h e b o r e surface more thickly at the
midity is again encountered, when b r e e c n e n d of the barrel than toward
corrosion sets in. This may be t h e m u z z i e . This explains why guns
weeks or months ofter firing.

_ It is conceivable that any insolu- the chamber.
trace of acid could be found where ble fouling may clog up the entrances: Finally a minute scraping off of
nitro-powders were burned under to the cracks and fissures of the bore the bullet jacket material or lead
pressure. Blank cartridges will iQ such a way as to delay or prevent from the bullet or shot in passage
sometimes, however, leave slight the dissolving of the chloride by a through the bore.
traces of acid. Tests on primers for suitable aqueous solution. Certainly j The conclusions arrived at by the
acid residue gave negative results, all such fouling should be removed. Bureau of Mines are accepted by the
Acid Gas Diffusion—"Sweating Out"; If the bore of a gun is properly Army. Training egulations No. 320-

Fired rifles were induced to cor- cleaned, it will not corrode any fast- 25, War Department, March 25,
rode at 100% humidity, the bores er than any of the bright external 1925, says: "The firing of a ball car-
being wiped out daily until corrosion parts. In fact there is really less tridge deposits in the bore the prod-
ceased. This process lasted 5 days, danger to the bore than the outside, ucts of combustion of the powder
showing that if gases were diffusing, as the latter is liable to be handled, and primer, together with plating or
the diffusion was complete in that

firing rifles and exposing them
known humidities in humidors.

Testing Out the Old Theories
Corrosive Powder Residues

Exhaustive tests were made and no
| more frequently corrode first toward

was complete in
time. Other rifles were fired andi
kept under the same conditions ex- j
cept at 50% humidity did not cor-]
rode. After 10 days, the second lot!
were exposed to 100% humidity and
immediately corroded. Other tests
clearly demonstrated the powder, |
primer and gases to be free from j
acid and harmless from that source. I

Potassium Chloride Theory j
All modern primers contain po-j

tassiuin chlorate, and when the
primer is fired, a certain amount of
potassium chloride is formed. Po-
tassium chloride is a salt like com-
mon table salt. One of its char-
acteristics is that it attracts mois-
ture.

From a consideration of these
facts, Dr. Huff conceived the idea
that potassium chloride might be the
cause of the trouble. To teat this,
he made up primers containing no
potassium chlorate. Two lots of
clean guns were then fouled, one lot
with this special primer and the
other with the regular primers. The
bores were coated with oil and ex-
posed to 100% humidity for one
week. The specially primed rifles

E. A. FINN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND
EMBALMEK

"The Better Service"

PHONE 7 8S-J

361 RAHWAY AVENUE

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating end Cooking Appliances .

Ruud Automatic mnd Sterage Water Heaters

Mew Process Gas Ranges

€on-Dei*-Rii Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL .DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to AH"

Telephone Wood bridge 821.
W. 2. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 19 A. M.—8 P M
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

ASHES
SAM> AW3J G R A V E L

" •% EXCAVATION .

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.
i TELEPHONE 238

e Electric
utlet is the
Si n

Service

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE IffiATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbrldge Confectionery
Largest Assorlment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOGDBRIDGE 537-R

P L U G in the appliance and immediately the electric
current responds and sets the appliance to work.

The outlet is the sign of faithful service waiting for a
command to serve you..

Each make of appliance which Public Semce sells has
been tested at the Company's testing laboratory. It receives
the approval of experts before it is offered to a purchaser.
The experience and knowledge of our trained service or*
gani*;ation is placed at your command.

A divided payment plan has • . '
been arranged to permit you to
use appliances while you pay foir
them. . ,

Prepare Now!

KELVINATOR
Keeps Foods

Fresh

Many of the good things
made for holiday celebra'
tions may be kept in the
electric refrigerator. Here
a dry cold atmosphere will
keep the most perishable
foods fresh for days at a
time. •

The Kelvinator (electrically
cooled refrigerator) may be
purchased for a small sum
down and seventeen months
to pay.

Hoover
Payment Terms Are

Made Easy

$5
Down

$5
a Month

The Greater Hoover with Positive
Agitator surpasses all other cleaners in
its ability to reach and remove the
ground-in dirt. The efficient dusting
tools enable you to keep hangings and
upholstery clean.

Waffles are easy to
make electrically without 'r=3g

jmoke or odor. Waffle
irons from $9 up.

PVBLICSfflSEKVICE
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Gerity and Williams Shine
In 14 to 0 Victory -of Pirates

Over Lenox A, C of New Brunswick

Iselm Senators Again
Beat Cardinal Team

The undefeated Iselin Senators
added another game to. their winning
streak by defeating the Cardinals for
the second time at Woodbridge last
Sunday. The score was 6 to 0. The

A flashy Jolly Rogers eleven that yard line, as he was brought down (Cards had added Boka, Jacobson and
boasted entirely too much Gerity and by Lockie. Another pass, Madison' several other good players to their!
Williams to suit the Lenox A. C. of to Vanderveer, was intercepted by' roster for the contest. The Senator
New Brunswick, rode roughshod over i Gerity/who returned the oval to the j line, greatly outweighed by the
the county seat players at Cutter's Lenox' 20 yard mark. Williamsiheavy Cardinal forward wall, fought
Field and left no room for argument' tore around end for 7 yards, followed I gamely against the odds and held
after a 14 to 0 victory last Sunday . by Gerity for 6 yards and first down, their own to the finish. Iselin's
afternoon. I placing the ball on New Brunswick's

Several hundred spectators, in-1 7 yard line. On the next play, the
eluding a large delegation of Lenox i Pirates fumbled and the Lenox out-
rooters were on hand to witness the j fit recovered. Madison dropped back
game, which they thought would be j to kick, but the Pirates broke

winning score came in the first Quar-
ter by a long forward pass from
Lambert to Huttemann. After hav-
ing made their score the Senators
were content to rest on their laurelb

SORBS POINTS
A Lesson in Sportsmanship

a refined, gentle affair. It was noth- j through the Brunswick line and [and played mainly a defensive game.
ing of the kind. The players fought! blocked the kick. The ball being > The Cards had several chances to
as if the national title depended on downed behind the goal, in posses- score but the Senators fought harder,
the issue. A young husky named sion of a Lenox player, with a Wood-j when their goal was threatened andj
Bill Williams tried to beat a great bridge man holding him down. This always took" the ball on downs.
team single-handed. ' After the first gave Roper two points on a safety,
few minutes, the result was never in > The ball was brought out to the
doubt. Certainly Bill tried every' twenty yard line, in the Lenox team's
means of skirting or piercing the A. j possession. Mulligan on an end
C.'s forward wall successfully and run netted 3 yards. A pass, Madison
sometimes for the sake of variety he, to Vanderveer was completed for 14
charged around the Lenox teani and j yards, placing the ball on New
grasped an aerial pass from Roper, j Brunswick's 37 yard line. Another
the: Pirates full back. j pass, Madison to Zabolensky, was

Whalen, Limoli, Lambert and Oh!-|
man made up the Iselin backfield.j
Though the whole backfield played
a steady game, Whalen stood out
with his slashing end runs. It was
Whalen who put the ball in position'(
for a second score with only a ruin-'
ute to go. The Senators failed toj
gain on three line plays from the five I

David "Red" Gerity, only a little I smeared by Pomeroy. Snyder off yard line and Ohlman attempted aj
fellow, did just about as he pleased, j tackle gained 4 yards. An aerial, drop kick that failed. The game j
The county seat team's line was weak j Madison to Dunham was good for 7 j ended with Nagy punting from bt-
and woefully fragile. The Pirates' yards and first down, bringing the; hind his own goal line. The Sena-
forward wall, eager and well j b a l 1 t o t h e Lenox' 48 yard mark, j tors have not been scored upon yet

'coached, managed to open gaping-i Madison drove through center for 2 I this season and have hopes of going I
holes in .the Lenox line on almost yards, followed by Snyder for 2,--through the season with their goal I
every play.

It was then up to Gerity to take
advantage and he did, with a venge-

yards. A pass, Madison to Mulligan, i line unsullied. The game scheduled I
netted 3 yards. Madison punted to | with Metuchen for next Sunday, has
the Pirates' 18 yard line. Gerity re-1 been cancelled by the Metuchen

ance.
greatest exhibitions of ball carrying,

oi the season's c e i v ^ a n d r e t u ™ e d t h e b a I 1 t o his [ management and the Keasbey Rari-ui me bedbuabi ,,„ v n r l 1 nnf>_ w h w p h« was tana -î i'll fnvnicv. tha n^^nCr;t;nr. ;„tans will furnish the opposition in-
stead.

when he caught Madison's punt and
ran 80 yards, dodging and straight
arming players left and right.

Third Period
Lenox opened the second

Gerity was supported by Lockie; with Madison kicking to the Pirates
and Roper in his offensive splurges. | 20 yard line. Gerity received and
While on the defensive, Toinpfcins' carried the oval to his own 40 yard
smeared play after play. Very few j i m e . LoclTie netted a yard on a line (
runners got by Tompkins. Those; plunge. A forward, Roper to Pom-
that did were sure to De clipped by eroy was much too wide. Another!

~hajAll Stars Shine
in 64 Tie Game

vs. Pioneer A* C*

Hard Hitting Railway Team : ;
Hammers Barron Avenue Line

for 3 Touchdowns; Score 21
Local Defense Stiffens in Last Quarter, However and Pre-

vents Another Score. Bihon and Rankin Show Up
Well for Woodbridge High.

An avalanche of off-tackle smashes i Collins to Swierk, was good for the
and end run $ gave Rah way High j extra point. ':.- • • •

| three touchdowns at Rahway . last! Farrell kicked to Woodbridge's 15
Saturday and . defeated the Wood- yard line. Bihon caught the hali and
bridge High aggregation, 21 to 0. j returned i t to his 30 yard line. On

The Scarlet aerial and end run at-; an end run, Rankin was thrown for
(tacks worked perfectly despite the a 5 yard loss by Boftz. Richards
soggy ball and the heavy gridiron dropped back and booted the oval to
which was a quagmire due to the the center of the field. Allen slipped

2 drain which fell until noon.
pp

j through off tackle, for 2 yards. On
th h d

j g , y . On
With Allen and Collins handling j the next play, Rahway was penalized

the ball almost faultlessly, Rahway; 15 yards for holding; it was Rah-
r>ad little trouble. Nine passes out j way's ball on own 37 yard line. Far-
of eleven tries were completed by the i reil smacked the line for 9 yards.-
Scarlet team. The Red and Black's j Collins punted to Rankin, on Wood-
defense was weak and Rahway was I bridge's 15 yard line, who ran it
held for downs only twice. back to his own 35 yard line. Lund

Williams.
First Period

pass, Roper to Williams, was also too
high and wide. Rogers penalized 5 Andie Lockie, All Stars' brilliant

running back, saved his team from i
defeat when he completed a pass

Roper opened the game by kick- yards fo r two incomplete passes.
ing to the Lenox's 23 yard line, Roper booted the ball to the Lenox, , , , „ _, .. .
where Mulligan received and ran 40 yard line Lenox' ball on o w n | tossed by Dave Gerity m the last two j
back to his own 40 yard line. Snyder 40 yard line. A pass, Madison t o i m i n u t e s o f p l a y t 0 t i e t h e P l o n e e r s
on an off tackle play, netted 2 yards. Vanderveer, was knocked down by .^ .
Dunham tried the opposite tackle, Mathews. Dill shot, around end f or i *1<?ld-

of Tottenville, at the Parish House!
The count being 6 to 6. j

but gained nothing. Mulligan, the 2 yards. Lenox fumbled on own 25 ! T l l e fiual s c o r e s h o u I d have read:!
Lenox quarterback, decided that it y a r d line on an attempted forward!*411 s t a r s 24> Pioneers 6. On two:
be best to punt the ball into Wood- p a s s . Tompkins hit Madison so hard ° c c a s i ° M , Lockie broke around end;
bridge territory, so Madison booted that"the ball went flyin°- toward the f o r s u r e touchdowns, but the crowd,! not that takes any
to the Rogers'"20 yard line. Gerity Lenox goal. Mathews recovered i t . ! i n s t e a d o f staying behind the white! matter. At any rate

By .TACK SORDS
p now and then some example of true sportsmanship bobs up
J" that makes a fellow glad he is interested in sports in spite of the
many unpleasant instances that are bound to occur, especially in the
professional ranks. Money being "the root of all evil" is supposed to
be the reason for numerous bits of "off color" stuff, but among the
amateurs, as well as the pros, everything is not always as it should be.

The latest bit of professional sportsmanship was exhibited by
John Gooch, battery mate of Miljus in the last game of the late and
snappy World Series. Gooch steps up to bat with the declaration that
Miljus' pitch was not a wild one, but a passed ball on his part. He
claims that he was squatted down, and the pitch, though a little high
ind on the outside, should have been at least stopped. Whether or
not that takes any of the weight off of Miljus' shoulder is another

Collins exhibited a flashy running cfl° tackle netted 3 yards. A for-
garne and romped through the Red [/ward, Lund to Richards, was much
and Black line for long gains. H e , * 0 0 wide. Richards booted , to-,the
crossed the Woodbridge goal line ' Scarlet's 30 yard mark. Collins, re-
twice, while Farrell, who c o m - j c e i v e d and carried the ball to his
bined end runs with line plays and c^n 40 yard line before he was
forward passes, scored the other dropped by Richards, Du Rie gained
touchdown by tearing around end : a yard on a line play. Allen shot off
for 58 yards. The three extra.points tackle for 3 yards, and again for .6
were made by passes and a dro» yards, and first down. Farrell crashed
kick. •:• 1 off; tackle for 9 yards, followed by

Bihon and Rankin played well for : Collins for 6 yards and first down.
Woodbridge. Their. work, in stop- Allen breezed around end for % yards-'
ping Railway's plays and recovering Collins added the same number by art
fumbles, prevented a much higher °ff tackle play. Allen netted 7 yards ,-
score. • ; and a first down by another end run.

Flay by Play—First Period ! A center play, by Collins advanced
Collin's opened the game by kick- the ball .3 yards. . Farrell made first.:

ing to-Eppinger, who received the down by gaining 7 yards on an end,:
ball on his own 20 yard line and run and Collins ripped through cen- -
carried it back to his own 32 yard ter .for 5 yards, placing- the ball on
mark. Lund was stopped for no Woodbridge's 5 yard line. Coillns
gain. On an off tackle play, Lund again smashed through center for 2
made two yards. A pass by Lund yards. Allen squirmed through
was intercepted by Bortz, who ran to tackle for 2 and a half yards. With
Woodbridge's 10 yard line before he about a foot to go, Allen-was stopped:
was stopped by Rankin. On the first in his tracks by Martin. Wood-
play, Rahway was penalized 5 yards bridge's ball on own goal: Richards

jfor off side. Collins made up for punted to own 40 yard line. Here
this with a line play that netted 5, the quarter ended. Score, Rahway
yards. A pass by Farrell was inter-: 21, Woodbridge 0... •

Four th Quarter
Collins received and returned the

it was a rare exhibition of sportsmanship.

r u ? a s a i n - w a s tackled.
ya l i . S y d e | L e n 0 X b a l l o n o w n 19 y a r d u n e j In the second period, F. Gerity re-
turned to his 42 yard line, where he Dunham hit the line for a gain of 2 j c e i v e d a k i c k f rom the Pioneers on

d b T k i Sd' l u s °?™ 1 4 yard line a d madel u s 1 4 yard line and made a

received and with good headworkpirates' ball on Lenox' 25 yard line i l m e s > w e r e o u t o n t l l e field a n d i
and plenty of interference ran 80 Williams off tacEievfor 5 yards. A! Lockie trying to,.run around the | - , 1 I T T I A T T C r i 7 4 ^TVtV ¥*T/*r
yards for the first touchdown. Wil- p a s s > R o p e i . to Williams, was incom-i flone,ei;s l a s t defense man, wasjl A | l | l | l | J \ | - j A f U g B l I N i l
Hams' drop kick barely missed the p l e te Gerity slid off tackle for one f o r c e d to run into the crowd, where( \sf*. \J I l V U U l l r l i l l i l j l l i y
uprights for the extra point. Roper v a r d . Lockie off tackle gained noth- h e w a s . t r iPPed a n ? , a ? h e § o t u» t o I T r f c / T T k f\11 ¥ S¥ Y^TT"!"1!^ O A n O P & n/Tk'&V

URGED ON HUNTERS AS SEASON
OPENS FOR UPLAND GAME

. . • . !

New Jersey game wardens, whose duty is to conserve
the game, also are doing much to conserve the lives and safety!
of sportsmen. Although there has been a great increase in
the number of hunters in recent years, there has been a steady
decrease in the ratio of hunting accidents in this state, due

^ . ^,[ largely, the wardens claim, to the safety-first educational cam-
down. "Rogers" ball on own 40 yard; 3 5 yard line. A pass, Roper to Pom-jplayed a great game for the All j paigns conducted by the State Fish .and Game Commission
•moT.1- TOiiiinmo h-roo'zpri nrniiTid PTiri • pvnv was pnnri fnr 9.0 varris nlaoinp''• Stars. Their end runs netted hia T T , , . , . _ ,

Under direction of Protector James M. Stratton, in com-
mand of the state's force of wardens, a careful investigation
and report of each accident has been compiled for the com-
mission during the last three years. This report is the basis

the f o r a n e w campaign to center interest of the great army of
i hunters in the proper handling of> —• —.

kicked to the county seat team's 35 ing. Rogers lost ball on downs.
yard line. Snyder received and re-|Lenox' ball on own 19 yard line.
turned to his 42 yard line, where he Dunham hit the line for a gain of 2
was downed by Tompkins. Snyder' y a rd s . An aerial, Bill to Zabolen-,,
was halted in his tracks by Pomeroy.! s k y w a s completed for 7 yards. Dun- beautiful, run back to Tottenville s
Madison smacked the line for 5. n a m through center netted nothing. I11 y a r d l m e - H e r e t h e h a l f en<led.
yards. He again carried the baHJom followed, but met with the same ^ n argument arose, as to the nuni-
this time off tackle for 2 yards, i f a t e . Hoagland made the tackle. ' ' "
Dunham slipped around end for 2; Madison dropped back and hooted
yards. Madison dropped back and t h e s p i i e re to own 35 yard line, as
booted the oval to the Pirates 2& t j l e third period ended. The score
yard line, where Roper got under it 3 t o 0> w l t h the Lenox team

ber of minutes played in the second
period. The Tottenville timekeeper,
who happened to be the only time-
keeper and the head linesman, (a
Tottenville man), both agreed to
devote twelve minutes in the first

I and third periods, and ten to the sec-
and returned it to his own 30 yard , o n t j j e s n o r t end Of it.
line. Roper smacked center for 3 j .
yards, followed by Williams, who] Fourth Period ,ond and fourth periods.
drove off tackle'for 7 yards and first; Pirates' ball on New Brunswick's! F. Gerity and "Chick"
down. Rogers' ball on own 40 yardi . . .
mark. Williams breezed around end'eroy was good for 20 yards, placing j Stars. Their end runs netted bi_
for 11 yards and first down. Wil- j the ball on the Lenox team's 15 yard1, gains, but failed to score because of

cepted by Rankin, on his own one
yard line. Richards dropped back, on
the first play and booted the ball to' ball "to the" Red and" Black's" 2 6 yard
his own 17 yard line. Allen -shot l i n e_ O n t h e first plajr>- A U e n f u n i bled
through the line for 3 yards. Du a n d Du Rie recovered, losing on&
Rie followed -for 2 yards. On an end y a r d . Collins dove over the line for
run, Farrell netted 5 yards. A for- 2 yards. Farrell smashed oS tackle
ward, Du Rie to Bortz, was com- f o r 3 y a r Q S . A pass, Collins to
pleted for 8 yards, placing the ball Swierk, was smeared by Katen, giv~
on Woodbridge's 4- yard line: . Dti ing Woodbridge the ball on their
Rie, through center, gained 2 yards. own 20 y a r d l i n e . Rankin crashed:
Collins smashed through the line for offl tackle for 4 yards. On the next
the first touchdown. Collins' drop p l a y > Ricn 'ar jis fumbled and Farrell
kick was blocked, but was counted recovered on Woodbridge's: 20 yard
because a Woodbridge man was off l i n e_ Collins hit center for 5 yards
side. Rahway kicked to the Red and a n u p a r r e l i followed for 6 yards

'Black's 30 yard line. Morgan caught a n d flrst Q 0 W I l t m k i n g l t Rahway's
the oval and returned it to his own b a l l o n t h e R e d a n d Black's 9 yard
40 yard mark. An end run by Bihon m a r k _ A U e n s h o t o f f t a c k l e f o r 4

through, center for one yard. An it had lacked throughout the first

liams again tore around end for 12 | line. Williams zoomed around end
yards and first down, placing the \ for the touchdown. Williams' drop
ball on the Lenox' 37 yard line. On! kick missed the extra point, by just
the next play, Gerity handed the ball; grazing the outside of the uprights.
to Lockie, who went sailing through | Roper kicked to New Brunswick's 30

fumbles and bad breaks in the shad-
ow of the goal posts.

The Pioneers scored their touch-
down in the second period, when
Foder recovered a Woodbridge fum-

aerial, Lund to Morgan was smeared periods. With the ball on their own
by Bortz. On an attempted end ( 5 y a r d markt the Woodbridge held
run, Richards fumbled and Swierk, ' l i k 6 a s t o n e w a l ] , p a r r e l i gained
Rahway end, recovered, giving Rah- nothing on a line play. Farrell again
way the ball, on Woodbridge s 3 3 ! t l i e d this time off tackle, but met
yard line. Farrell slipped around -^jtk the ' " "
end for 3 yards. A
more was made by

•, ,,^v- ^v, ̂ «^^. result. The play did
of i yards j ^ c o u n t , as a Rahway mas was off

on a line sjcle. Rahway was penalized 5 yards,
Barnastopped hini^from going piaCjng the ball on Woodbridge's 10

center for 7 yards. Roper netted 2'yard mark. Remson received,' butjble and dashed 27 yards for
yards on a line play. Gerity fol-|was stopped in his tracks by Ferber. j score.
lowed through center for i yards and 1 Dill crashed into the line but was
first down, bringing the ball to the thrown back for a yard loss. On
Lenox' 24 yard mark. Gerity again | the next play, the Rogers were penal-
squirmed through the line . for 4 I ized 5 yards for off tackle. Dunham

The game opened with the visitors 1 firearms. Protector Stratton andj
kicking to the All Stars. Cacciola! his wardens are of the opinion,
received and returned the ball to his
own 35 yard line. The Stars lost

yards Lockie sailed off tackle and i smacked the line for a 4 yard gain, j the ball on a fumble and the Pioneers
gained 3 yards. Williams zoomed j Dunham again ripped through, t h e ' -_•»-.. ».i <-«. —=x—. .^-- .
around end and advanced the ball to • same hole for 4 yards and first down,
the New Brunswickers' 9 yard line] Lenox' ball on their own 42 yard
and making first down. Here the -t line. Dill slipped around end for 2

yards. A pass, Madison to Vander-

were in the All Stars' territory. After
four downs, the Tottenville players
lost the ball on downs. A pass,
Witheridge to F. Gerity, was good
for 50 yards, placing the oval on the
Pioneers' 20 yard line. Here the
Stars were penalized several times

r lost the ball on downs.
T>rovpd "fatal"1 when Vanderveer "in-i knocked down by Kennedy. On an)The quarter ended with no scores.
terceptedRopeT's pass and ran to | end run, Dill netted 3 yards. An In the second period, the playing
ieii,GiJi.Gu y t- _ _ ^ ,„„„,•„! -run +„ Tiirn/iic^^ -r.ro„ incom-was rather loose. Three fumbles

were made by the Stars and the
Pioneer s were credited with two.

first quarter ended, with the score
6 to 0 in the Pirates' favor.'

Second Period
veer, was completed- for 5
placing the ball in mid-field.

yards,
A for-

The first forward pass of the day, yard.Madison to yandenreer_was! and.

xerceptea xtoper s pass anu. iau w 1 ̂ ^— _««, ——. ̂  — ~ j — - — ^-~
hi« own 20 yard line before he was, aerial, Dill to Madison was incom-
downed by Roper. Madison threw .plete. On the next play, Madison
a pass to Vanderveer, who caught itipunted to the Pirates' 10 yard mark,
and placed the ball on his own 2 6 'Lockie netted a yard on an end run.

Williams ripped through the line for

GUNS
and

AMMUNITION
OF ALL KINDS

at

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irving Street Rahway

FREE
INFORMATION

on

GAME LAWS
a n d

Where to

4 yards. An aerial, Roper to Wil-
liams, fell short. Roper dropped
back and booted the oval to the cen-
ter, of the field. On the first play,
the county seaters were penalized 5
yards for off side. A pass, Madison
to Zabolensky, was incomplete. An-
other pass, by Madison was inter-
cepted by Gerity, who returned the
ball to New Brunswick's 22 yard
line. Gerity squirmed through cen-
ter for 3 yards. Williams breezed
around end for 9 yards and first

Gerity's team were in possession of
the pigskin on their own 30 yard
line, when they fumbled and Foder,
the Pioneers' star half back, recov*
ered and ran 27 yards for their only
score. The extra point was missed
by Foder's drop kick. F. Gerity
caught Foder's kick on his own 14
yard line and made the most sensa-
tional run of the game, going 75
yards before he was stopped on the
Pioneers '11 yard line, as the half
ended.

Brilliant runs featured the third
period. F. Gerity shot around end

through study of the accident re-
ports, that the careless or ignorant
use of guns is the cause of the ma-
jority of hunting casualties.

Commissioners and wardens, "in
their talks before gun clubs and
other organizations during the com-
ing year, will seek the co-operation
of hunters in a state-wide campaign
to eliminate hunting accidents. Mov-
ing pictures of proper and improper
ways of handling a gun in the field
also are being prepared by the com-
mission for educational use.

In the actual handling of a gun
in the field, experienced hunters pre-
fer to carry the gun, either with the
stock tucked comfortably under one
arm Or with the gun held diagonally
across the body, one hand on the
grip, the other grasping the barrel
and in both instances, the muzzle
pointing to the ground at an angle
of approximately 45 degrees.

In gunning in a tangle of high
brush, the most favored position for
the gun is to hold it in a sort of
"present arms" position of the mili-
tary manual, with the trigger guard
toward the hunter and the muzzle

down, placing the ball on the Lenox' for three beuatiful runs of 27, 20 a n d j t o w a r d t h c zenith. A "right should
in ,—A !»_„ i3^««_ „—,,T.«J ,-_*„ 17 yards "Chick" Witheridge broke e r or, left shoulder position is COD,

through ' tackle for big- gains and 1 sidered safe and careful after a long
Lockie did the same on wide end | tramp, but makes it rather awkward

for the gunner to bring the piece

10 yard line. Roper crashed into
the line for 3 yaxd, followed by
Williams for 4 yards, as the game
ended. Final
Lenox 0.

The line-up:
.Tolly Kogei'S

score, Pirates 14,

Iienox A. O.
Mathews _ _ Zabolensky

left end
Hoagland - Sutton

left tackle
Kennedy — : Remson

left guard
Tompkins ,. Sahn

center
Ferber .-.. Zack

right guard
Ga.la.ida, _ - _ — Daily

right tackle
Pomeroy Vanderveer

right end
Gerity _ ..... Mulligan

quarterback
Williams Dunham

; left half
Lockie , Snyder

right half
Roper . Madison

runs. For the Pioneers, Foder,
Bennett and Nelson slammed the line
for decided gains.

In the final period, F. Gerity had
to be taken out because of an injury
and D. Gerity replaced him. In this
period, as well as the third, the
Pioneers were on the defensive most
of the time. With two minutes to
go, Lockie pulled a "sleeper" play
and a perfect pass from D. Gerity to
him scored the touchdown that saved
the day. Dave Gerity just missed
the extra point by his drop kick, as
the whistle blew the score stood
7 up.

The line-up:
Pioneers

full back
The score by periods:

Jolly Rogers 6 2 0
Lenox A. C- 0 0 0

All Stars
Dunslak , ._.

left end
Barcelona _...

left tackle
Kara _ _. „ Nahmaeher

left guard
Skay Seabropk

quickly into action..

FOR SAFER HUNTING
A few simple rules suggested

by wardens on handling of fire-
arms are of timely interest with
the opening of the Fall hunting-
season.

These suggestions follow:
Don't forget to remove the

shells from your sun the instant
you cease hunting. We all know
the reputation of the "didn't
know it was loaded" gun.

Don't carry a gun in any posi-
tion while hunting, that permits
the muzzle to sweep the horizon.
An accidental discharge may
sweep a fellow gunner "beyond
the horizon."

Don't lay your loaded gun on
the ground. Your dog may ac-
cidentally step on the trigger
and lose a master.

Don't draw a gun toward you,
through a fence or through your
car, muzzle first. And don't
pass is, muzzle first, to another
person.

Doa't lean your gun against
a tre&, where a passing hunter
or dog might easily dislodge it.
And don't lean on the gun bar-
rell yourself. The experienced
hunter always "breaks" his gun
when stopping to rest.

rell, put the ball on the one yard
lost the ball on downs. Woodbridge s U n e At this point the entire Rah-
end run, Lund was thrown for a 5
ball on own 27 yard line. On an

way second team was sent in. Zu-
mahn, through center, was stopped

yard loss by Swierk. Richards punt-ion t ] l 'e o n e f o o t l i n e f r o m a touchy
ed to Rahway's 45 yard line Far- d o w i l j giving Woodbridge the ball on
reir received and made an attempt 1Uiei]. o w n g o a l l i n e . Richards punt-
to run, but was stopped by a pretty e d t o zumann, who received on the
flying tackle, by Bihon. A hard R e d a n d B l a c k - S 35 y a r d line and
smash at center by Farrell, netted w a s d o w n e d o n the 2 5 yard line. Zu-

1-3 yards. Collins shot around end maxm shot around end for 2 yards
for 2 yards as the quarter ended. 1 a s t h e g a m e ended.
Score, 7 to 0, in favor of Rahway. _ -,. . ;

Second P«rioa The .line-up:. ..-.., ^ 1
Rahway's ball on Woodbridge's 40 j Woodbridge1: Railway,

yard line. Allen smacked the line
for 3 yards. With a yard to go and
last down, Collins tore through cen-
ter for 5 yards and first down, plac-
ing the ball on the Red and Black's
32 yard line. Farrell drove through
the same hole as Collins did, for 5
yards. Collins again carried the
ball. This time he breezed around
end for 3 yards. Farrell wormed
his way through center for a yard.
Collins followed for 2 yards and first
down. Ball now on Woodbridge's
21 yard line. On a wide end run,
Allen gained 7 yards but slipped as
he tried to dodge Rankin. Farrell
slammed the line for 5 yards. Col-
lins did the same for 11 yards and
the second score. A pass, Collins to'
Allen, made g-ood the extra point.
Rahway kicked to the Red and
Black's 20 yard mark. Bihon caught
the sphere and returned it to his own

Montague _. —- Swierk
left end.

Dayer ,._ ........... Housmann
left tackle

Janderevits . -._ ~ Hesse
left guard :

Barna : ..... * v.~ —.... Orrcenter
Coukos ._.: . Shotwell

right guard
Eppinger ................

right tackle
Morgan _..

right end

Riesner

--..... Bortz

quarterback
Richards .

Rankin „..

Lund

left half

right half

- Collins

..... Allen

Farrell

... Bu Rie

Gerity ._..

Jacobson

right end

quarterback

30 yard line. A lateral pass, Lund , fullback
to Bihon, netted only a yard. Lund The score by periods:
slipped off tackle for 8 yards. On Woodbridge .... 0 0 0 0— 0
the next play, Lund fumbled but re- Rahway ._... —.. 7 7 7 0—21
covered, losing 3 yards. Richards. • The Summary
fell back and punted to the Scarlet's < T ° u c l l d o w t t s ' Collins, (2); Farrell.
30 yard line. An end run, by Col- j Points . after touchdown, Collins,
lin s, gained nothing. Farrell around (kick), Allen, Swierk, (passes),-.
end was good for 3 yards. Collins, Substitutions, Woodbridge, Siessel

Rf.T.r.Pt'rtî nptf.r, iwcnti^ h « m m O M ^ ~ Tjattempted to pass, but fumbled and for Morgan; Katen for Montague;
^ " • ^ ^ T t y ^ l ^ J l ' t l t t o covered, losing 10 yards. Rah-jKurinsky for Eppinger; Martin for

left half
Witheridge

right half
Slebics

full tack
The score by periods:

All Stars . —___ 0 0
Pioneers . -• 0 6

Foder

. Weber

Nelson

0 6—6
0 0—6

Wall

Rhoder
center

The summary: touchdowns, Foder,
Lockie. Substitutions: All Stars,

Dickson' Lockie for Caceiola; Moore for Bar-
celona; D. Gerity for F. Gerity.
Pioneers, 5. Referee, Burke, Carteret.
Umpire, Cervini, Tottenville. Head
linesman, Neilan, Tottenville. Time
keeper, Alzerine, Tottenville. Time
of periods, first and third periods, 12
minutes, second and fourth periods,
10 minutes.

g yp k to
their heels. It must have been the
one Sinclair Lewis uses.-—New York
Evening Post.

Pido or Rover
Wives in four Virginia

recovered, losing 10 yards. Rah y p p g ; fo
way's ball on own 23 yard mark. Kurinsky; Liessen for Jandea&vits.
Collins booted the ball to Wood-i Rahway, Love for Riesner; Ray for

are going to stage a husband-calling
contest at the State fair.

The performance is to be judged
on clearness of voice, originality,
sincerity of purpose and appearance
of contestant according to the Fort
Myers Press.

It seems the judges -will miss the

bridge's 48 yard line. A few thrills Bortz; Bortz for Kay, and the entire
weFe added at this point. Rankia! second team in the last minute. Jtef-
fumbled and. the ball went rolling eree, Holier, Newark. Umpire, J.
towards the Woodbridge goal. Rica- Sneps, Newark. Head linesman, J.

counties ards recovered, but fumbled as he H. Reilly, N. T. XI. Time of • periods*

main point. It isn't how the wives 0, in Rahway's favor.

tried to run the ball back. A Rah-
way man dove for the oval and when
everyone thought that he had recov-
ered, he too fumbled. Finally Bihoa
fell on it, on his own 34 yard line.
Lund gained nothing when he
smashed into Rahway's line. Here
the half ended, with the score 14 to

call their husbands, but what. —i Third Period

Linick
right guard

Caceiola Holman
6—14 I risht tackle
0— 0 1 Hunt ..._ . . Witty

Florida Times-Union.

News items says
I York business men now s'ee airplanes > where Katen tackled him. Allen hit

Richards kicked to Rahway's 35
yard line. Orr received and carried

that inany New J the ball to his own 40 yard line,

10 minutes.

"Bun
Motion

up-stairs and wash your
face, darlfhgvl think Grandma -wants,
to take you driving with her."

"Hadn't we better find out for
certain,. Mummie? It would be.s.ueh
a pity to wash for nothing."——Lon-
don Humorist. .-• =

Complained a member 6f.: Parlia-
ment to a -well-known British peer:

— : — [as an auxiliary to motor travel. As j the line for 3 yards. With perfect, "I've1 got a. *orz-iWe, 'eadache. What
One of the troubles with the young | we understand it, the air pilot is sent 1 interference, F-arrell skirted end and s would you prescribe?"

people of today seems to be that they on ahead to scout out the necessary I got away for. a run of 5.8 yards and I .•••, "A. couple of aspirates,": was the
are so terribly afflicted with youth, parking space.—Detroit News. j the third touchdown. An aerial,: prompt answer.—Boston Transcript.
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MEW JERSEY
TEACHERS IN

CONVENTION
Se¥enly-third Annual Meet-

ing Being Held at Atlantic
City This Week.

Newlyweds Spurn Dad's Aid
GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN SAVES PAY CHECKS FOR

DAUGHTER WHO REFUSES THEM

Iselk Notes Aveiiel Personals
Oliver of

vath, of New* Brunswick, on Wednes-
day afternoon.

] Mike Oliver of Oak Tree road will
give a dinner on Saturday,

By JOHN IJ. SHIELDS
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch

to The Woodbridge Lieader)

ANSING, Mich., Nov. 10. —
Norvell Tyrrell and his

young wife, Peggy, have
bought a home. They will,
when the money has all been

The New Jersey State Teachers'
Association is holding i'ts Seventy-
third Annual Convention at Atlantic
City, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, of this week, with headquarters
at the Ambassador Hotel. The con-
vention opened yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, at the Atlantic City
Senior High School. The president
of the association, George R. Con- j MrsT Tyrrell should buy it, under the
rad, of Belleville, presided, and ! circumstances, is news.
Mayor Ruffu welcomed the teachers j Mrs. Tyrrell is the daughter of

earned and paid, have spent!
$3,000 for it. i

is nothing new in the fact I

to Atlantic City.
Among the principal speakers were

Dr. Henry Turner Bailey, director of
the Cleveland School of Art, Dr.
Charles H. Judd, dean of the School
of Education, University of Chicago,

Governor and Mrs. Fred W. Green of
Michigan. The governor, for years a
manufacturer in lona, Mich., is re-
tuted to be a millionaire.

Otters Salary to Children
Green took office last January. ToI)r. Charles H. Ellioi'c, Commissioner' d a t 6 ) n e n a s cashed none Of his sal-

of Education of New Jersey, Dr. E. a r y checks—amounting to $10,000 a
C. Hartwell, Superintendent of (year — all of them being kept for'
Schools of Buffalo, Vilhjalmur Ste- • "Xy" and Peggy. But the young-
fansson, Arctic Explorer, Dr. John; sters, "Ty," 22," and Peggy, 19, will
Martin Thomas, president of Rut-
gers University, Dr. F. H. Green,
headmaster Pennington School for j j n i o n a .
Boys, Pennington, Professor Peter Their's

d

have none of them, although "Ty"
has only what he earns in a factory

, g ,
W. Dykema, professor of Music Edu-

was a college romance.
Both were students in Michigan State

cation, Teachers' College, Columbia college at East Lansing last year,
University, Professor Albert Ed- [ rn January they eloped to Bowling [
mund Brown, dean of Institute of j Green, Ohio, and were married.
Public School Music, Ithaca, Dr. Birl Their parents, having no objections
K. . riliuUz, Education Department, j t o the match other than on the point
New York Stock Exchange, Dr.. of youth, welcomed them home and
Arnold Gesell, Yale University, Dr.; -wanted "Ty," at least to go back to
Frederick Rand Rogers, New York j school.
Director of Physical Education,! But "Ty" had a wife to support,
Ernst Herman, Superintendent of|ne explained.
Playground Commission, Newton, j Keeps Them "Humping"
Mass., James E. Rogers, Director! He went to work in an Ionia plant.
Physical Education Service Play- j E&Ch morning Peggy drives him to
ground and Recreation Association! Work in a roadster that cost "Daddy"
of America, Carl L. Schrader, Mossa-1Green $3,500 before the wedding,
chuset'cs State Director of Physical; Each noon she takes him a hot
Education, Countee Cullen, Poet, Dr. I iunch, when the quitting whistle
Jose Miguel Bejarno, Secretary-; blows at 5 p. m., she is waiting for
treasurer of the Mexican Chamber ofi-'fy" at the factory gate.
Commerce of the United States, Dr. I There is not much joy riding in
E. B. deSauze, Director of languages, I the big roadster. For, as Peggy

.spent the week-end at the home ofr
jhis sister, Mrs. Herman Euckens, ofi
j Hillcrest avenue. j
! Miss Ruth McGowan, of SUser! Miss Alida Van Slyke, -will Spend

Newark shopper on the week-end with Miss Effie Wright
of Haddonfleld.

Mrs. Rose Oliver and son, Michael, I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soper and ehil-
ma Ciecone, of Oak dren, motored t o Free Acres on Sun-

were New Brunswick day, to visit relatives.
i -r v „• W e d n e s d a y - ! Wilbur Bouker, of Brooklyn, spent

Oak' Mszyka, of Oak Tree road, Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. "
u a k was an Elizabeth visitor Wedhes- Baker,

T _,,,. ! Mr. and Mrs. J. La Bat, attended:
i&J^S F 1 " ^ ' - o f the "Horse Show; in New York/,:"

The Free Public Library of
Tree road is holding a masquerade ^ay gYenin""

idance at the new School, No. 15, to- j,j;r and
<='jy;rs

bT^dedght- G°ld PieC6S a r e " ^ ^ ^ i h ^ ^ ^ - ^ e d ^ ? :
Mrs. Hannan, of Berkeley Terrace, j Miss Jean Heybo'rne of ' T ^ •""•'«"

jhas returned home after an opera- avenue, spent Saturday at
tion ia the Rahway Hospital. of her sister, Mrs. R.

Mrs. C. Davis, of Correja avenue, toria, L. I.
visi'ced out-of-town friends on Satur-
day.

Leo Meyers and son, Leo, Jr., andL ^ e B o ydaughter, Leoni, o£ Piscataway, spent j ̂ o r n
the week-end at the homo of Mr. and i You're 'nearin
Mrs. Joseph Fuchs, on Oak Tree; The brake S

Gates Ajar
Blue,, come

the

Bsther Burns, of Hillcrest Now he's under

MR. AND MRS. NORVELL TYRRELL

avenue, attended a theatrical per-
formance on Saturday.

Mrs. E. Toussaint and daughter,
Flora, of Newark, visited Mrs. H.;
Lang, on Wednesday.

Mis Marie Hessen, of Fiat avenue,
was a Perth Amboy shopper von
Wednesday. |

The Girl Scouts held their regular!
mee'ting at the flrehouse on Harding
avenue, on Wednesday evening.

_ The Misses Ida Silk and Lillian
Silk, of Correja avenue, were award-

led first prize at the recent masquer-
lade dances held in Highland Park
and Roselle Park.

James Whalen and friends of As-
toria, L. I., spent Oie week-end with

{friends in Iselin.
A , reception was held in South

Amboy for the return of Rev. Dr.
Griffen on Sunday night. Some of
the people of the R. C. Church of
Iselin, a'ctended the ceremonies.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Peter McCann, of Iselin Boule-
vard; Miss Mary McCann of Iselin
.Boulevard; Mrs. D. Auer and son,
(Bernard, of Middlesex avenue, and
I Mr. and Mrs. Fagan and daughter,
I Evelyn, of Middlesex avenue.
I Jack White, of Woodbridge road,
Charles Klem, of Trento street,
Ralph Williams, of Fiat avenue,
visited Fred Broekup in Carteret on
Wednesday.

Miss Anna Ciecone, of Oak Tree
road and Miss Senta Dube, of Iselin
'Boulevard, were out-of-town visitors

asleep.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Moreno-Lacalle, s a y a : "With those payments falling "Ty" and Peggy said they were not.have illness in the family we should o n Monday.
dean of Middlebury Spanish School, f due on the house with startling reg- so foolish as to scorn the money, nor i accept temporary financial aid buti M r - ̂ d M r s - Anders, of Oak Tree
Dr. Frank Mankiewicz, New York..;uiarity, it keeps "Ty" humping. And; were they acting. j we never have been ill and we're road> entertained relatives from New
University, Ella J. Hamilton, Prim-:me> too!" I "We are getting along on what we knocking wood." j York over the week-end.
ary Supervisor, Atlantic City, Dr. | when asked about the proffer of'earn, and will continue that way," I The. Governor glories in the spunk | M r - a n d M r s - L - A - Schwarz, of
Lambert L. Jackson, Assistant Com-i s aia r y checks from the governor, they say. "Of course, should we of the ycunesters
missioned of Education, Dr. Thomas, —_—-— . *
Denison Wood, Professor of Health!Education, Teachers' College,
bia University, Professor R. B. Whit-
meyer, Ernest Thompson Seton, Dr.
A. B. Meredith, Commissioner of
Education of Connecticut, Bertha
Lawrence, Supervisor of Instruction,
Junior High School, Trenton, Pro-
fessor Ernest Riess, Hunter College,
New York, Professor La Rue Van
Hook, Columbia University, Profes-
sor J. Edmund Barss, Loomis Insti-

NIMRODS GET
BAG LIMIT

St. James

Sunday Services
Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30

j o' clock.
I Sunday School after 9:00 e'clock
Mass.

Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.The banging of many guns at day-,

tute, Windsor, Conn., Professor Du- b r e a k y e s t e r d a y m o r n l n g . u s l l e r e d i n i " ° J y
n n

D ^ y
p l ^

v l c e s — M a S S € S 5 : 3 0

ane Reed S'tuart, Princeton Univer- , „„_ , . „ i a n d / : 0 ° o clock.
sity, Dr. Joseph S. Taylor, District i t h e 1 9 2 7 hunting-season. From busy i First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock.
Superintendent of Schools, New;business man to laborer, nimrods Confessions heard on
York City,
Professor

Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, managed to duck the day's work, to I afternoons and evenings 3
of Geography, Illinois roam through the field and woods]

Saturday
to 6 and

9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays

a chance at pheasant, quail, and
] ^ y
and all Holy Days of Obligations asState Normal University and Presi-

dent of the National Council of Geo-
grahpy Teachers, Dr. Ernest L. Cran- [rabbit.
da-hl, Director of Visual Education, | Those who were lucky enough to
New York City, Dr. David Saville j posses that greatest of sportsman's j Sunday of month.
Muzzey, Columbia University, Sam-! possessions, a good bird dog or rab-tj Holy Name: Communion
uel C. Schniucker, West Chester, Pa.,:bit hound, met with success. i Sunday of month.
Robert Howard, Director of Music,'; One Woodbridge party reported a|_ S o d a l i t y o^ Blessed Virgin Mary:
Passaic, Elizabeth Williams, Super- < «regUlar hunter's paradise'
visor of Music, Rutherford, ~~~
Frank W. Johnson, Teachers'

Saturdays.
Parish Societies

Rosary Society: Communion First

Second

7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
Services.

8 P. M. — Regular
Services. .

Hillcres'c avenue are entertaining
Mir. and Mrs. R. Beck, of Astoria,
Long Island.

Misses Loretta and Elizabeth Hey-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Sewarwi
A branch of The Mother Church.

borne, of Hillcrest avenue, were out-
Hvening ' of-town visitors on Tuesday after-

noon.
j Mrs. Benz, of Star Eagle -was an
out-of-town ,visitor on Monday.

j Raymond" Elliott, of Auth avenue,
I William Reedy, of Oak Tree road,
'George Dengenhardt, of Hillcrest
avenue, Albert Parkes, of Marconi

The first Church of Christ, Scien-' a v e l m e ; aftended the National Guard
t m Boston Masstist, m Boston, Mass.
Sunday School—9:30 -A. M.
S Service—11:00 A. M.

in Elizabeth on Monday

to 5:00 P. M.

meeting
evenin"

j Miss^Anna Hutteman, of Harding
y ~~ T e s t i m o n y Meeting,'avenue, was an out-of-town visitor

on Tuesday evening.
Miss Dora Mszyka, of Oak Tree

8:00 P. M.
Thursday — Reading Room, 3:00i'

Kan Rah. Analysis
"I wish some college clothes."
"Athletic, humorous, or studious?'

•—Louisville Courier-Journal.

iroad, was an out-of-town visitor on
! Wednesday evening.
I Willie.ni Laher, of New York City,

„ . „ , . . , „ , - „ - About fifteen years ago he married
. .-„- . . . - - . . . . . . . on ajCommumon Third Sunday of month. Mrs. Stocking, who now is consider-

farm near Millington. This party Girls of the Parish: Communion ably younger.—Hartford paper.'"came back with enthusiastic stories
ofilege, William F. Bauer, East Orange, i o f twenty birds to every acre

William Milwitzky, Newark, Helen! ^rounds ; — i •— >~~ , «s i w
«oodspeed Philadelphia Pa., Flor- j ° A m ( m g t h e m ^ u c 7 R y a n > L a r .

Letter Vice President Bowerv Sav ry R y a n ' Jr-> L- A- McLeod, Michael
in-q Rank of New York Samuel H !BuSby, all of Woodbridge and Patings tsank oi iNew iorh., oamuei H J - f p , R rti

Libby, Advising Engineer of General j R T ^ ^ j l / 0 ^ ^X??

Fourth Sunday of month.

Congregational
—v*i— «

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor

in the East as a breeder of
University, Charlotte Cooley, Newi^-Gladstone English setter breed,
Dorp High School. a n d W l t h a f a m e r a n d h l s S O n t 0

A reception was held at the Am-!P°int o u t t n e l i k e l y Places> t n e nim~
bassador Hotel last evening.

ir°ds had a wonderful days sport,
This evening there will be a lee-'eac, t t m a n getting
ture by Dr. Judd at the Atlantic! 5,ock pheasants
City High School. The business ses-
sion of the association will be held
tomorrow forenoon, including re-
Dorts, election of officers, etc. Dur-
ing the convention there will be or- i nephew, Val Brown, following Dave's
gan recitals by Arthur Scott Brook,! setter, Queenie, also got the limit,
of Atlantic City, vocal selections by j and before 10 a. m., near Cranbury.
Albert Edmund Brown, and the I Ray Anderson, Woodbridge con-
Apollo Male Quartet will appear sev- tractor and Jack Caulfield, the Robin
era! times on the program.

Among the educational

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-

tice.
Hood of Woodbridge, returned fromj Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

his limit of two
Two of Father J

setters, Paddywack, and
the famous Rowdy worked the field.

David A. Brown, one of the Town-
ship's veteran hunters, and his

associa-; oidwick with almost the limit of
tions and departments who are par- j cottontails. Others who came back
ticipating the convention are: De-ifrom the first day's hunting with
partment of Superintendence, De-| either birds or rabbits were Truck
partment of Secondary Education, | Dunham, Jim Leisen, and Jack Kil-
New Jersey Junior High School 'leen.
Teachers' Association, Department of
Elementary Education, New Jersey
State Music Supervisors' Association,
New Jersey- Teacher-Clerks' Associa-
tion, Special Sub-Normal Class
Teachers, New Jersey Physical Edu-
cation Association, Association of

Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory.

Presbyterian

Secondary School Departmental
Heads of New Jersey, English Teach-

CHUROOEWS
Methodist Episcopal

ers' Association, New Jersey Home
Economics' Association, High School
Commercial Teachers' Association,
New Jersey Modern Language Teach-
ers' Association, Teachers' Associa-
tion of the State Normal Schools,
Kindergarten Teachers' Association, j practice
Elementary School Principals' Asso- ing.
elation, New Jersey Science Teach-
ers' Association, New Jersey Classi-
cal Association, Penmanship Teach-
ers' Association, New Jersey Coun-j
cil of Geography Teachers, Visual
Education Department, New Jersey
Vocational and Arts Association, De-j
partment of Social Science, Associa-
tion of Mathematics Teachers, New
Jersey School Librarians' Associa-
tion.

The officers of the New Jersey
State Teachers' Associatio are:
George R. Gerad, Belleville, presi-
dent; George J. Smith, Clifton, past
president; Henry P. Miller, Atlantic
City, first vice-president; Josephine
R. Klages, Camden, second vice-
president; Catherine M. Zisgen,
Trenton treasurer; Charles B. Dyke,j
Short Hills, secretary; Harriet J. |
Outwin, Paterson, railroad secretary; 1
Frederick W. Cook, Plainfield, Agnes
Whatron, Newark, Amos'E. Kray-j
bill, Asbury 'Park and Adele Cox, j
Jersey City. I

Rev. A. Boylan Fitz Gerald, Pastor

10 A. si.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. — Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. —- Choir

10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
3 P. M. — Junior Christian

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:36 P. M.—Evening Service.

E n -

Avenel Presbyterian

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor

ADVERTISEMENT-

N O T I C E

TO: The unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives and as-

signs of Robert A. Glover, dee'd.,
and their unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives and assigns:

By virtue of an order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the 31st day of October,
1927, in a cause wherein Fred
Ciegotura is complainant and Emma!
Cobley and others are defendants,
you are required to appear and an-
swer the bill of said complainant, on
or before the 3rd day of January,
next, or the said bill will be taken
as confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
a certain tax certificate given by the
Township of Woodbridge to Fred
Ciegotura, dated the 10th day of No-
vember, 1920, on lands in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey; and you, the unknown heirs,
devisees, .personal representatives
and assigns of Robert A. Glover,
dee'd and their unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives and
assigns, are made defendants be-
cause you have or claim an interest
in the premises described in the said
tax certificate and bill of complaint.

STANLEY F. KACZMAREK,
Solicitor for Complainant,

217 Smith St.,

IK.

Ml-25-27.

NEED a "loud-
speaker" to get over
the story of our new
styles in men's clothes.
And the news would
be incomplete with-
out a few good words
about our Middishade
Blue Serge Suits.

C. CHRISTENSEN - & BRO.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

followed by prayer meet- 4:15 P.
[ deavor.

3 P. M. — Sunday School at the
Avenel School every Sunday.

.^Junior Christian En-

Brass Tacks
"Buyers of cars are more particu-

lar nowadays than they used to be,
are they not?" we asked.

"Oh, yes!" responded the dealer.
"While they used to ask all sorts of
Questions about the mechanism,
power, and so forth, now all they
•want to know is 'What is absolutely
the lowest, advance payment I must
make?"—Kansas City Star.

at CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
See . . . . . .

The New R. C. A. No. 17

ELECTRIC SET
for $130

Plugs Into the Electric Current

ALSO KELLOG and ZENITH ELECTRIC SETS

.;., — $295 iro
DEFERRED PAYMENTS—

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO.
W. J. COHEN, Prop. -

(Successors to E. F. Moore's Son)

45 MAIN ST. PHONE 96 WOODBRIDGE

Hardware, Paints and Oils
Glass and Plumbers' Supplies

Stove Repairs—-House Furnishings

PLUMBING AND ROOFING DONE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS PAINTS

• WE DELIVER
SEE US FIRST BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE

Woman's Club have
their afternoon, "card party to

^ o m 6 at the home of Mrs. H. Bernard, on
or As- Biimett street, until further notice.,

i Mrs. J. B. Suchy and her. sister,.
Mrs. Allen Leison, of Woodbridge,,:
spent Thursday In New York,

blow your Mr.j and Mrs. J. Du Boyce> their
. daughter, and friends of. Rahway;
njotored to Saratoga over the week-
end. ' : ' •• : .-• •"" '••'.• '' -•,"• '• :: ',''.

_. : Mrs. L. Hollub, of Brooklyn, and
tombstone, fast Mrs. G. Kuffus, of New York, sister

of Mrs. Geo. Aimer, will spend a few:
-Wesleyan Wasp."days/at"tnie Aimer home. ..

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre ••••-•• W o o d b r i d g e
Starting week of Nov. 14 matinees will be discontinued on

MONDAY — WEDNESDAY — AND FRIDAY

Last Time Today—Friday
— Armistice Day Matinee 2 P. M. —>.

Dolores Costello In
"HEART OF MARYLAND'9

Jjatest NewsBen Tarnin Comedy "IiOves Iiangwid Iiure"

—extra added attraction—-

"LINDBERGH FLYS ALONE"
On the stage—-Hear President Coolidge welcome ad-

dress to Col. Lindbergh on the wonderful orthophonic

Tomorrow—Saturday Only
— Matinee 2 P. M. —

Comedy "With Love and Hisses" Latest News
A Curiosity "HOLLY NUTS"

SUNDAY and MONDAY, NOV.

Matinee, Sunday 2 P. M.—No Matinee Monday

RONALD--0O* MAN
VILMA'I

Comedy "Half Pint Hero" Latest News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15th. and 16th.

— Tuesday Matinee Only at 3 P. M. —

WITH
WARNER BAXTER LOIS WILSON

NEU.HAMILTON AND GEORGIAHALE

A HERBERT BRENON
PRODUCTION

—extra added attraction

Charles Chaplin in
"THE IMMIGRANT"

FOOTBALL SENSE LATEST NEWS

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOV. 17th. and 18th—

—-< Matinee Thursday Only at 3 P. M. —

CLANCYS

Venton "Crazy to Fly
"KOKO CARTOON"

Latest News

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —
"Way of AH Flesh" "Beau Geste" "Metropolis"
"Barbed Wire" "Spring Fevor" "Underworld"
"We're AH Gamblers" . " • "Annie Laurie" /


